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2 SU MMER 1997

O NE OF THE GREAT CHALLEN GES in high energy physics is to
understand the proton. On the one hand, the proton is a very
simple, basic object. It has a definite mass and spin. It has a

lifetime measured to be older t han the Universe. Protons are abundan t and
are one of t he most basic building blocks of mat ter. On the other hand, the
proton has an extremely complicated in ternal structure. To the par ticle
physicist i t is so complicated that i t cannot be regarded as a fundamental
particle. The proton consists of quarks with differen t flavors and gluons of
different colors, all moving inside it with mysterious dynamics. Quarks are
confined to be inside the proton for reasons still not understood. In fact, the
“confinement” problem is one of t he great unsolved mysteries. In an at tempt
to understand how the proton works, physicists aim to connect t he simple,
fundam ental proper ties of t he proton to its complex, internal structure.

Many high energy physicists in two subfields study what the proton is
made of and how i t works. The first uses an enor mous circular accelerator to
excite electrons and protons to high energies and then collide them with one
another. By breaking the proton at the highest energies possible, one can ex-
t ract information on what is inside. The colliding protons at HERA at  the
DESY laboratory in Hamburg, Ger many, have energies of 800 billion electron
volts (800 GeV) whereas the energy of the electrons is 30 billion electron
volts (30 GeV). This excit ing new project began only a few years ago and was
reviewed by Franz Eisele and Gün ter Wolf in a Beam Line article, “Looking
Deeper Inside the Proton,” in Vol. 24, No. 3, 1994.

A second major endeavor using high energy particle accelerators is direct-
ed at studying the proton’s substructure in order to extract what is responsi-
ble for its spin of 1/2. This par ticular effor t has become extremely exciting

H U N TIN G  T HE  PR
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since 1988 when it was found that the quarks inside the proton do not ac-
coun t for it s spin. Before diving in to this topic, it is wor thwhile to review
the spin of elemen tary par ticles.

Spin has played a unique role historically. It was first postulated by George
Uhlenbeck and Sam uel Goudsmit in 1925 in order to explain the hyperfine
split ting in t he atomic spectra of hydrogen. The mystery at t he ti me was
why the nu mber of energy levels was twice as many as expected. Wolfgang
Pauli postulated that the electron might have an additional quan tu m number
that accounted for the split ting, whereas Goudsmit and Uhlenbeck postulat-
ed that the new quan tu m number should have a value of 1/2, and they named
it “spin.” Soon afterwards the proton and neutron themselves were found to
have spin of 1/2 along with other atomic nuclei. This realization added fuel to
the quantum mechanics revolu tion and created a field of study on t he spin
dependence of elementary par ticles. Today the spin of all elemen tary particles
is regarded as a fundamental quantu m nu mber which takes on discrete values
that are some m ultiple of 1/2, namely 0, 1/2, −1/2, 1, −1, 3/2, −3/2,….

Among all elemen tary par ticles, nature is further divided into two classes
depending on spin. One class is those with half-in tegral spin called fermions
(1/2, 3/2, 5/2, . . . ) and the other is those with in tegral spin called bosons
(0, 1, 2, . . . ). These two classes have fundamen tally differen t behaviors. For
example, fer mions obey the Pauli exclusion principle, which states that no
two iden tical fermion particles can be in the same state. Bosons do not obey
this rule. They can, in fact, clu mp together and for m superatoms that exhibit
bizarre behavior. Atomic cooling techniques have recen tly, for example, cre-
ated such superatoms at temperatures on the order of 10 nanokelvin. In the
study of par ticles and their in teractions, most elementary particles used in
the high energy laboratories are fer mions, whereas the force carrying the in-
teraction between these particles come from bosons. For example, we

O T O N ’S SPI N
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accelerate protons, electrons, or muons
(all spin 1/2) to high energies, and we
study their in teractions to learn about
the strong or electroweak interaction
via t he exchange of  pho tons, W
bosons, or Z bosons (all spin 1).

In t he par ticular case covered in
this article, the study of the proton’s
spin is taking place using high en-
ergy electrons and m uons scat tering
off proton and neutron targets. The
boson responsible for t his in terac-
tion is the photon, the particle t hat
gives us light. There are several ba-
sic ques tions relevant to the in ter-
nal  spin  s t ruct u re  of  the  pro ton:
What is carrying the spin of the pro-
ton? Does t he presen t t heory of
strong in teract ions,  na m ed for  t he
sake of si mplici ty “quan t u m chro-
modynamics,” or Q CD for short, ac-
count for the behavior of the proton?
Can we understand what inside the
proton gives i t  spin and why? This
is where the proton spin story begins.

THE EMC SPIN EXPERIMENT

As a graduat e s t uden t  working at
CERN , the European particle physics
laboratory in Geneva, Switzerland, I
spent a few nights rambling through
t he Old Tow n pubs. Joining me on
t he excursions was my friend and
fellow graduate st udent, Vassili

Papavassiliou. Vassili was a st udent
at Yale working wit h m y fat her, so
our overlap had some hu morous as-
pects. Alt hough we discussed on a
superficial level what he was doing,
I confess that I did not absorb his en-
thusiasm for his thesis topic.

At the tim e I was perfor ming one
of the “hot” high energy fixed-target
par t icle physics experi m e n ts. My
t hesis  experi m e n t used a h igh
energy ne u t rino bea m to m easure
t he m ixing bet ween t he weak and
electro m agnet ic in teract ions. The
measurement  was  performed im me-
dia tely following the 1983 discov-
ery at CERN of the W and Z bosons.
The electroweak t heory was estab-
lished, soon t o wi n CER N i t s  fi rs t
Nobel Prize in physics, and m y ex-
peri men t was going to be one of the
firs t  experi m e n ta l  t es t s  of  t he ra-
dia t ive cor rec t ions t o t he elec-
troweak t heory.  In ret rospec t,  t he
resul t cam e out as expected—solid,
bu t li t tle excitement—not exactly a
Nobel candidate.

In con trast, Vassili was pursuing
t h e  m easure m en t  of  so m e t h ing
called the proton spin structure func-
tion, using a high energy m uon beam
scat tering off an enormous ultra-cold
liquid a m monia target. Vassili was
remeasuring some structure function
t hat had first been extracted at t he
Stanford Linear Accelerator Cen ter
(SLAC) ten years earlier (E80,E130). To
me, characterizing some complicated
in ternal behavior of the proton and
reconfirming its quark parton model
predictions seem ed on the dull side.
I could not have been m ore wrong.
The fallou t from Vassili’s thesis ex-
peri m en t,  t he  m easu rem en t  of  t he
proton spin structure function, is still
felt today, a decade later.

Beam Spin

Target Spin

Detector

High Energy
Elect rons

Protons
or N eu trons

Schematic of a high energy polarized
beam on a polarized target scattering
experiment.
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The EMC experi ment (mentioned
above) took a high e nergy m uon
bea m produced by colliding h igh
energy protons off a solid target a t
the CER N accelerator and selected
the m uon energies in such a way that
t he spin of the m uon poin ted along
its  momentum.  T here  is  some m ag-
ic here.  T he m uon spin will  poin t
in a par t icular direct ion when t he
m uon originates from t he decay of
heavier par t icles cal led pions and
kaons,  a nd t he n a par t icular  m o-
m en t u m of t he m uons is select ed.
The magic comes from the violation
of parity in the weak interaction de-
cay of the pions and kaons. Bu t t his
is a story in itself—grounded in No-
bel Prize winning work by T. D. Lee
and C. N. Yang at Columbia in 1956.

T he m uon beam is directed onto
a polarized am monia target in which
t he pro to ns in t he a m m onia have
t heir ow n spins aligned ei ther par-
allel or a n t i-parallel to t he m uon
bea m direct ion. In t he experi m en t
one records the ou tgoing scat tered
m uons from the bea m-target in ter-
action. It is worth thinking of this as
just a gigan t ic Ru t herford sca t ter-
ing experim en t , excep t one t hat is
now keeping track of the relative spin
directions of the beam and target (see
diagram on t he left). After one year
of collecting data, t he EM C experi-
m en talist s analyzed a few m illion
events and extracted the proton spin
s tr uct ure funct ion in a new k in e-
m atic region probing deeper inside
the proton with this 200 billion elec-
tron volt (200 GeV) m uon beam.

Why did the EMC result generate
so m uch excitemen t? It was found at
SLAC in the late 1970s and early 1980s
t hat the nu m ber of scat tered bea m
particles was larger when the beam

and targe t spins are a n t i-parallel,
com pared to parallel. This was ex-
pected from the quark parton model
and essentially followed the fact that
the quarks inside t he proton t he m-
selves line up in the direction of t he
proton’s spin. A si m plist ic view of
the proton is shown on the righ t. It
was t hough t t hat  when t he m uons
in teracted and transferred a large en-
ergy to the proton, the proton would
break up and the fraction of spin car-
ried by t he broken pieces would be
less than by the entire proton. So the
spin dependence would get sm aller
a t higher energies. Wha t was su r-
prising was that the EMC experiment
fou nd t hat t he loss of spin depe n-
dence appeared to be happening faster
than anticipated. The illustration on
t he r igh t shows t he asym m e tries
from t he proton scat tering experi-
m en t, com paring a standard quark
par to n m odel  predict ion wit h t he
EM C results.  At low x (high energy
transfer), t he data fall consisten t ly
below t he quark parton model pre-
diction. This subtle effect had enor-
mous consequences.

Armed with the experim en tal re-
sult from EM C , theorists were able
to calculate the total spin content of
the proton carried by the quarks. The
result was close to zero! Quarks were
not carrying t he spin of the proton.
What did? Was t he m easure m en t
wrong? Was the t heory of the strong
interactions incomplete? Hundreds
of t heoretical papers were wri t ten.
The field exploded and t he fa mous
“proton spin crisis” was born.

Here was a wo nderful exam ple
relating the macroscopic property of
t he pro ton, i t s spin of 1/2,  wi t h  i t s
subst ructu re,  t he  quark  con ten t  of
the proton. But… it was not working!
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required a 23-GeV polarized electron
beam using the en tire accelerator to
achieve the full energy. Luckily, t he
polarized bea m facili ty already
existed and worked reliably owing to
the enor mous effort invested in po-
larizing t he elec tron bea m for t he
Linear Collider project, the flagship
at the time. The beam was directed
into End Station A where it scattered
off a polarized 3He target. The scat-
tered electrons were then detected in
a spectrometer that determined the
scat tered electron’s energy after the
interaction (see diagram on the bot-
tom left).

Why use polarized 3He? It  t urns
ou t t hat it is virtually impossible to
create a neutron target. Free neutrons
live only about ten minutes, and they
are hard to contain. In fact, the high-
est density of neutrons to date comes
from those  contained in  a  bot t le  a t
ultra-cold temperatures next to a nu-
clear reactor. In addit ion, the densi-
ty is  tiny,  not  enough to perfor m a
high energy physics sca t tering ex-
peri ment. Since we cannot produce
a free neutron target, we have to use
n uclear t arget s and t hen infer t he
con tribut ion coming from the neu-
trons inside.

T he polarized 3He nucleus  is  an
elegant approximation to a polarized
neutron. The nucleus of 3He consists
of  t wo prot ons an d one neu tron.
When one polarizes the 3He nucleus,
the neu tron spin aligns itself in t he
sa m e direc t ion as t he 3He n uclear
spin, whereas t he two proton spins
line up an ti-parallel to one anot her
accordi ng to t he Paul i exclusion
principle (see th e top figure on t he
right). Therefore, scat tering off a po-
larized 3He n ucleus is equivalent to
scat tering off a polarized neutron plus

SLAC SPIN PHYSICS PROGRAM

The news of t he CERN EMC experi-
ment broke to the international com-
m unity in the sum mer of 1987. SLAC
reentered the business in 1989.

If t he proton’s  in ternal  s tructure
was giving unexpected answers, then
the next question was “ what abou t
the  neu t ron?” Besides charge, t he
neutron is essen tially the brot her of
the proton. In any quark m odel de-
scription, the proton consists of two
“ up” valen ce quarks (each wit h
charge +2/3) and one “down” valence
quark (wi t h c harge −1 /3) plus sea
quarks  and  gluons  w hich  give  no
total net charge. The total charge of
the proton,  nat urally,  works ou t  to
be +1. By a respected principle, called
isospin invariance, the neu tron is re-
garded as being iden tical to the pro-
ton except that one interchanges one
up quark wit h one dow n quark t o
create a neutron. Therefore, the neu-
tron has t wo down quarks and one
up quark for a total neu tron charge
of zero.

To address the issue of the proton
spin crisis, SLAC first sought to mea-
sure the neutron spin structure func-
tion. The experiment, E142, required
reopen ing the fixed-target facili ty
tha t  had not  operated at  high ener-
gies since t he early 1980s. E142
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Dipole Magnets

Dipole Magnets
Pb-Glass
Shower  Coun terHodoscope

Hodoscope

Electron Beam
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Target
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Set-up of the SLAC E142 experiment.
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two unpolarized protons on average.
Any effect in the experiment that de-
pends on target spin will be largely a
result of scattering from the polarized
neutron in 3He itself.

Armed with a h igh density polar-
ized 3He gas target, E142 m easured
for the first time with relatively high
precision the neutron spin structure
function. The results were interest-
ing a nd a t firs t som ew ha t con tro-
versial.  T he results  on proton spin
crisis implied that the neutron spin
s t ruct ure resu l ts should give large
negat ive asy m m etries. Ho wever,
E142 found s m all negat ive resul ts.
The difference between expectation
and experimental measurement gen-
erated controversy in t he field. But
in parallel, theoretical work on strong
interaction corrections was being de-
veloped. With these new corrections,
t he pro ton and neu tron result s  ap-
peared to be reconciled. Here was a
case where the interaction between
new experi m e n t al resul t s and ad-
vances in t heoret ical work poin ted
towards a coherent description of the
proton and its spin.

A year la ter in 1993, SLAC ran an
incredibly high precision measure-
m en t  of  t he  pro ton  and  deu te ron
spin st ruct ure fu nct ion in experi-
ment E143 using the facility built for
E142. T he experi m e n t confi r m ed
bot h t he 1988 EMC proton measure-
m en t  and t he E142 neu tron result .
T he deuteron consists of one polar-
ized proton and one polarized neu-
tron. If one scat ters electrons off t he
deu teron and subtracts  t he proto n
result, one gets an independent neu-
t ron resu l t .  T he res ul t s  fro m t he
E143 proton measuremen t are com-
pared to  the EM C result in t he bot-
tom righ t  illustrat ion.

The statistically precise data set
from SLAC provided by the E142 and
E143 experimen ts represented a ma-
jor advance in the field. Theoretical
corrections became an importan t in-
gredient for interpreting the results
and developing a consisten t picture
of the quark contribution to the pro-
ton’s spin. In parallel with the SLAC
progra m,  CER N con tinued collec t ing
data with an upgraded version of the
EM C experi m en t called SM C (Spi n
Muon Collaboration). The CERN ex-
periments had a deeper view into the
nucleon com ing from t he 200-GeV
beam, but the SLAC experiments had
the higher sta tistical precision. To-
day the world data sample with mod-
ern theoretical corrections appear to
give a 30 percen t con tribu tion to t he
pro ton’s  spin co m ing fro m t he
quarks. The psychology of the com-
m unity has evolved since 1988.  With
an ini t ial  resul t  of  a  quark con t ri-
bu t ion bet ween 0 and 20 percen t, a
change to a 30 percent result appears
to be viewed as more palatable. Still,
where is the rest of the proton’s spin?

Bu t the quark story was not over.
The experiments at SLAC in 1992 and
1993 suffered fro m one significa n t
weakness. They were perfor m ed at
relatively low energies—20 to 30 GeV.
Remeasuring the spin structure func-
tions with t he high precision and a
higher energy beam would help so-
l idify t he resu l ts and check t heir
interpretations. Theoretical correc-
tions are very energy dependent and
become large at low energies. Test-
i ng  t h at  on e  gets  t he  sa m e  answer
with smaller theoretical corrections
at high energies was well motivated.
In response, SLAC upgraded the beam
energy for t he fixed-target program
to 50 GeV. Alt hough t his energy is

nn
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only t wice t hat  of  the previous ex-
peri m en ts and s till a factor of four
lower t han t he CER N m uon bea m ,
the corrections get smaller rapidly as
the energy increases—in part icular
changing from 20 GeV to 50 GeV.

In t he fall of 1995 SLA C ran t he
first 50-GeV fixed-target experiment.
T he experi m en t, E154 ,  collect ed
about 100 million electron scat tering
even ts  i n a  t wo-m on t h ru n ni ng
period wit h an 80 percen t polarized
bea m  scat t ering  off  a  n ew  t hi n-
windowed high densi ty 3He target
with up to 50 percent polarization for
the 3He nuclei. The experiment was
a roller-coaster ride, since numerous
target cel ls exploded in t he beam .
Wit hou t giving exact n u m bers,
enough target s  vent ed t hat  t here
were, indeed, some interesting meet-
ings bet ween t he SLAC direc tora te
and the experimen talists during the
experim en t. Target replace m en ts
were especially painful, since it took
a full day to repolarize t he new tar-
get up to reasonable polarization val-
ues. Bu t by the end, t he story was a
success.  Enough high qu ali ty data
were even t ually logged to t ape—
especially in the last week—that the
proposal specifications were actually
met. The high statistical precision of
E154 experi ment set a new standard
for m easure m en ts of t he ne u t ron
spin structure function. The top left
figure shows a comparison of the re-
sult from E154 wit h those  from the
1992 experi ment E142.

Presen t ly E155,  t he  t win  of E143,
is collecting data. The experiment is
remeasuring the proton and deuteron
spin s truct ure fu nctions wit h high
precision using t he new 50-GeV
beam facili ty. T he final se t of data
over the five year period from the End

Stat ion A fixed-target program rep-
resen ts a powerful co m pila t ion of
spin structure function results for the
proton and neu tron. It is difficul t to
envision any future experiments out-
doing the precision of these SLAC ex-
perimen ts in this energy range.

THE FUTURE

Where is the field heading? Are we
done? Are the last measurements just
clean-up? The quarks carry abou t 30
percen t  of  t he spin,  today’s  bes t
guess. Now what? What is left?

T here is a m issing 70 percen t to
our puzzle. There is high expectation
tha t  m uch  of  t his  con t ribu t ion  is
co ming from t he gluons in t he nu-
cleon. T he gl uons have spin 1 a nd
they can conspire to add up and give
a con tribu tion to the proton’s spin.
But there is lit tle experimental evi-
dence for the existence of the gluon’s
influence on t he proton’s  spin.  The
fu t u re of t he field is to h un t down
the gluons.

There are presently two methods
to go out and to trap the gluon’s spin.
One  is  to  con t inue  running  merci-
lessly t he deep inelas tic sca t tering
spin experiments and to exploit them
at ever i ncreasing energies. A nat-
ural,  a m bit ious con tinuat ion is  to
take  the HERA collider progra m
discussed i n t he begi nn ing of t h is
article and polarize the electron and
prot on bea m s.  T he elec tron bea m
at HERA is actually already polarized
for a fixed-target progra m called
HERMES.  Polarizing the proton beam
would allow for a truly high energy
m easure m en t of  t he pro to n spin
structure function (bot tom figure on
the left). As one accesses higher and
higher energies in proton or neu tron
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scat ter ing,  one sees t he s tr uct ure
functions at lower and lower x. Glu-
on effects are expected to show up at
low x . So studying the shape of  t he
spin structure functions at high en-
ergies m ay be one of t he best win-
dows on the gluons and their impact
on the proton spin. Another idea in
such a program would be to inject po-
larized 3He in to  t he HERA prot on
ring. This would, of course, allow for
a h igh energy m easure m en t of  t he
neu tron spin str uct ure funct ion to
m atch the proton measurement.

A second endeavor to learn about
the gluons—perhaps more directly—
is to study jet production from pro-
ton collisions at high energies. When
som e probe in teracts wit h t he pro-
ton (ei t her  an electron,  a  m uon,  or
another proton), one can break up the
proton and iden tify t he fin al-s ta te
par t icles. Som e of t hese par t icles
have a production that depends heav-
ily on t he exis te nce of gluons. By
s t udying t hese par t icles and t heir
spin dependence,  one can infer  the
gluon effects. There is a program ap-
proved to collect data at CERN called
C O MPASS t hat will use an upgrad-
ed m uon bea m line in a new fixed-
t arge t  progra m  t o  t ry  t o  iden t ify
these final state effects. Possibly the
most promising program in t he near
fu t u re,  however,  wil l  co m e fro m
high energy polarized proton-proton
coll isions prod uced at t he Rela-
t ivis t ic Heavy Ion Coll ider a t
Brook have n N a tional  Laborat ory.
Observing a clear gluon spin signa-
t ure is rapidly becom ing t he target
for the field.

I am often asked why it is in ter-
esting to con tin ue studying the pro-
ton’s spin and charac terizing what
contributes to the spin. The question

has differen t answers depending on
the physics problems being addressed.

To the atomic physicist, the proton
is a fundamental piece of the hydrogen
atom. The in teraction of t he proton
with an electron represents more-or-
less the bir t h of atomic physics. Ef-
fects due to spin-dependent interac-
tions are known to affect high
precision atom ic spect roscopy. T he
split ting of the hyperfine interaction
in hydrogen, for example, actually has
a term that depends on the proton spin
structure function.

To the nuclear  physicist,  confine-
ment and how a proton is  bound to
a neu tron (in the deu teron) is prob-
ably the most fundamen tal question
in the field. Since the proton and neu-
tron are complicated, understanding
this complexity is critical to under-
standing binding bet ween each oth-
er and within nuclei, in general. No
longer can one t hin k of  t he proton
and neutron as individual particles.
One needs to u nderstand what is in-
side to u nders tand why t hey are
bound together and how the strong
interaction works.

To the particle physicist, the pro-
ton is  t he m ost  prom ising tool  for
s t udyi ng h igh energy in terac t ions
and searc hi ng for new forces. T he
largest high energy accelerator pro-
jec t in t he world, called t he Large
Hadron Collider, now being con-
structed at CERN , will search for new
par t icles  co ming from t he  in terac-
t ion bet ween t wo colliding high
energy (7 trillion electron-volts) pro-
tons. Backgrou nds from pro to n-
proton collisions co ming fro m t he
i n t ernal s t ruct u re m ust be u nder-
s tood in order to detec t new in ter-
actions. The backgrounds depend on
understanding the proton structure.

The discovery of t he top quark (see
“The Discovery of the Top Quark,”
by Bill Cari thers and Paul Grannis,
in the Fall 1995 Bea m Line, Vol. 25,
N o. 3) was a de tailed s t udy of ex-
t rac ting a signal above large s trong
interaction backgrounds.

All t hree fields of physics m en-
t ioned above are needed to run the
spin struct ure function experiments
successfully.

Finally, there is spin as a quantu m
nu mber and its importance to phys-
ics in general. The most studied, but
unconfirm ed, theory today is called
supersym metry (refer to “Whatever
Happened to t he T heory of Every-
thing?” by Lance Dixon in the Su m-
mer 1994 Bea m Line, Vol. 24, No. 2).
Supersym m etry is m at hem atically
elegan t. It gives mass to the various
par t icles t ha t we observe. I t i s a
strong basis for the most popular uni-
fied t heoret ical s t udies today (su-
perstrings). And it unifies the fermi-
ons and bosons. Spin is critical to the
theory as it is to quantu m mechan-
ics. The present article discusses spin
as it applies to the proton’s structure.
This is only one facet of spin’s effect
on fundamental particles and nuclei.
We still do not understand the origin
of spin.  Lurking in t he background
of all spin studies is this global ques-
tion. And although t here is no well-
defined program that directly at tacks
the mystery of the origin of spin, it
is an unavoidable player in m uch of
modern-day physics. If one were to
look back from the twenty-first cen-
t ury and judge t he greatest physics
advances in t he previous cen tury, it
would be delightful to claim to have
cracked the mystery of the origin of
mass and spin in our Universe.
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LIGHT SOURCES FOR RESEARCH, which generate photons at
high in tensities, at unusual wavelengths, or under exquisite control,
span a huge range in size. The smallest, t hose that produce a single

photon, are essen tial if we are ever to understood t he dual nature of light.
The largest include lasers for thermonuclear fusion, such as the 500-foot
National Ignition Facility recently proposed for Liver more; it  would create
conditions something like the early Big Bang inside a pellet of deu teriu m
and tritiu m.

Equally impressive in i ts sheer massiveness, but designed for a differen t
purpose, is a ligh t source that has reached maturi ty during the last decade,
the synchrotron. Its radian t power is not sufficient to em ulate the early uni-
verse, but i t is still enor mous compared to other sources. And it comes with
a bonus: unlike a laser, its power is emit ted over m uch of the electromag-
netic spectru m. Synchrotons offer a unique combination of high intensity
and versatility; that is why those who use light as a research tool—from
X rays to t he far infrared—are flocking to these new sources.

The synchrotron is descended from the cyclotron that Ernest O. Lawrence
developed at Berkeley in the 1930s to study atomic nuclei and elemen tary
par ticles, beginning a line of machinery that has dominated these fields of
research ever since. In a synchrotron ligh t source, electrons en ter a t unnel
for med in to a horizon tal ring up to thousands of feet in circu mference. They
are held in orbit arou nd the ring by strategically placed magnets, while t hey
receive bursts of energy t hat bring them near the speed of ligh t. As the
energetic charged particles swing arou nd the circle, they defor m the electro-
magnetic lines of force that bind them to the rest of t he Universe. That
makes a cascade of radiation millions of times stronger than any

P u m pi ng  O u t  t h e
by SID NEY PERKOWITZ
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Ligh t  Source.
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conven tional source emits, covering wavelengths from the X-ray region to
the infrared. This light emerges in an extremely narrow beam, so its full
power can be delivered to a small area. And the ligh t pulses on and off as
each group of electrons circles the ring, like a great photographic flash unit
blinking on a time scale of trillion ths of a second.

This migh ty source of photons illu minates the properties of solid mat ter,
and of biological systems from molecules to organisms. Unlike elemen tary
par ticle physics and space science, research in these areas has traditionally
flourished at the small-scale, table-top level. N ow individual researchers
rely on these cen tralized light sources, a new kind of big science t hat enrich-
es the meaning of a synchrotron facility. I have visi ted several, bu t know
best t he one where I ran experimen ts, the National Synchrotron Ligh t Source
(NSLS) at the Brookhaven National Laboratory, located on Long Island some
50 miles east of Manhat tan.

When I returned there not long ago, I drove; bu t even from the air it is easy
to pick out the synchrotron because its for m so clearly follows its function.
Its circular building echoes the huge ring around which electrons race to
make X rays. Linked to that ring is a smaller bu t still large doughnu t for
ultraviolet and infrared ligh t, where I ran my experiment. Its hangar-like
enclosure has an industrial look—exposed girders, a crane to lift massive
machinery, pitiless heavy-du ty ligh ting. Mounds of research equipment fi ll
the area arou nd t he ring with obscure shapes in s tainless steel, festoons of
electrical cabling, and flashing digital displays that embody data on the fly.
This confusion is typical of a working laboratory, but t he essential design
of t he synchrotron imposes an underlying order. The apparatus is arranged in
clusters, each sitting at the end of a pipe—a beamline—from which photons

P h o t o n s

Excerpted fro m
Empire of Ligh t:
A History of
Discovery in
Science and Art,
Copyright ©
1996 b y Sidney
Perk owitz  (New
York: Henry
Holt & Co.)
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species. Graduate st udents, and re-
search associates just past their doc-
torate, do much of the day-to-day tak-
ing of data.

The synchrotron runs hard except
when i t m ust be closed for mainte-
nance or m odifica t ion, s teadily
pu mping ou t photons to drive down
t heir u ni t cost. Data m ay co m e at
any hour of day or nigh t , and i t is
never easy to ge t all t he delicate
equipment on a given beamline op-
erat ing well a t the sam e t i me. Mo-
tivation is strong to keep taking data
as long as everything works. This ac-
counts for the all-nigh t at m osphere
of crumpled soda cans and empty cof-
fee cups t hat I could see especially
well when I carried ou t research at
NSLS,  because my experimental sta-
tion was located above the ring.

Apart from the de manding hours,
the research floor is a difficul t place
to work, with its harsh ligh ting and
ceaseless background noise. It is not
that photons pop out of orbiting elec-
trons wit h cracks of sound, like tiny
lightning bolts  with minute thunder.
Photons are noiseless, even as t hey
are created; lightning makes thunder
on ly as i t  affect s  t he air  t hrough
which it flashes. But the synchrotron
and the bea mlines are evacuated, to
keep air m olecules from deflec ting
electrons and photons. The large me-
chanical pu m ps t hat m ain tain t his
e m ptiness produce t he unpleasan t
noise. And always there is the knowl-
edge that uncon trolled synchrotron
radiat ion can be dangerous. Hor ns
blare and lights flash every few hours
when new electrons are abou t to be
pu m ped in to t he ring, because that
carries a danger of escaping radiation.
Everyone leaves t he research floor
before any such “fill.”

emerge, like a far m field watered by
an irrigation chan nel. Each beamline
feeds experi m en ts sponsored by a
given institution or consortium. The
resul t is one of t he world’s denser
concen trat ions of  scien tific  effort ,
wit h nearly a hundred research sta-
t ions at t he X-ray and ul t raviole t
rings.

In t his surreal environ ment, it is
comforting to see that each experi-
ment is based in a hu man-scale lair
fashioned from desks, chairs, co m-
puters, and racks of electronic gear.
These dens surround the synchrotron
like hu ts  around a campfire,  bu t  the
inhabitan ts are rarely visible among
t he t hic ket s of equ ipm en t. O n ly
traces appear—e m pty soft -drin k
cans, a chess board and pieces atop
one cabinet, a toy pink flamingo peer-
ing down from anot her,  a  sign t hat
pleads “Please don’t feed the scien-
tists.” Any scientist sighted through
the hanging electrical vines is likely
to be a younger m e m ber of t he

Layout of the beam lines at the National
Synchrotron Light Source. Two electron
storage rings feed X rays or vacuum
ultraviolet radiation (VUV) to nearly 100
experimental stations.
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T HE SYN CHROTRO N is also
a wonderful place to work. Its
de m anding aspec ts lend ur-

gency and mystique to this huge en-
terprise of light, where research is at
t he cu t ting edge. T he cheek-by-jowl
conditions bring a remarkable cross-
fertilization among scientists whose
only com mon interest may be what
light can do. When I ran my experi-
m en t t here,  I  con ti nually encou n-
tered friends and colleagues doing a
variety of research within a few steps
of my own station. Such in teract ion
is a fruitful aspect of this particular
brand of big science. To some extent,
it eases older images of science as a
lonely en terprise.

A m ong t he hu ndred-odd bea m -
li nes, u ses across scie n t ific fields
co m e t hic k and fas t . M uch of t he
work is fundamental, such as the ef-
fort in which I was involved—a study
of one of t he fascinat ing materials
called superconductors. These have
a seemingly magical property: when
cooled to a certain temperature, they
lose all electrical resis tance, carry-
ing current wi thou t losing any of its
energy as heat. This happens in cer-
tain solids whose quantum rules per-
mit cold electrons to march in lock-
step like t rained troops, rather than
in chaot ic m otion like a fleeing
crowd. T he effect  has been known
since 1911, bu t its perfect efficiency
never had a dream of com mercial ap-
plication because the necessary tem-
perat ures were i m prac t ical ly low,
near absolu te zero. In 1987, howev-
er, the physicists Johann George Bed-
norz and Karl Alex Müller, of the IBM
Research Laboratory in Zurich, made
an astonishing discovery t hat won
t he m a N obel Prize. T hey fou nd a
new class of “h igh-te m perat u re ”

superconductors that lost resistance
at m uch higher te mperat ures, st ill
far below ordinary cold, bu t t hat
could be easily reached by refriger-
at ion. The discovery set off a world-
wide scientific frenzy to understand
and use these materials.

O ur m easurem ent was made to
see if one of these complicated com-
pounds, yt triu m barium copper ox-
ide (or YBC O , for short), obeyed the
prevalen t t heory. This t heory pre-
dicts that a superconductor has a gap
in i ts energy levels som ew hat like
the band gap of a se miconductor. If
the gap existed in YBCO, it would re-
veal its presence by absorbing certain
i nfrared pho ton s,  as  each t ype of
se m iconduc t ing m at erial absorbs
characteristic wavelengths of visible
or infrared l igh t . Bu t t here was a
problem; our sample was a thick slab
of m aterial t hat t rans m it ted li t t le
ligh t. Only the synchrotron provid-
ed enough infrared power to pene-
trate the sa mple, which enabled us
to carry out the first such m easure-
m en t ever m ade. O ur data i ndeed

A view of the experimental floor at the
NSLS VUV ring. (Courtesy Gwyn Williams,
NSLS)
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and elect rons behave a t in terfaces,
such as t hat between t he se micon-
ductor silicon, and air or vacuu m.
The behavior deep inside a crystal is
understood through its unrelenting-
ly  repet i tive  a tom ic geo metry,  but
t he regu lar ar ray of a t om s s tops
abruptly at  the surface.  This  bound-
ary region is difficult to describe, rais-
ing fundamental questions about sur-
face behavior. T he answers are
significant for the semiconductor in-
dustry, where silicon chips m ust be
made with pure surfaces before t hey
can be turned in to devices—and for
industrial processes based on chem-
ical reactions, such as the refining of
oil and the m anufacture of plastics.
T hese depend on ca talyst s, co m-
pounds that accelerate chemical re-
act ions wit hou t t he mselves chang-
ing. Many catalytic react ions occur
best a t in terfaces; for  instance,  t he
cata lyt ic conver ters used in au to-
mobiles con tain platinu m or palladi-
um arranged with maxim um surface
area to clean polluting chemicals from
the exhaust.

These  indus tr ial  needs  benefi t
from fundamental studies of surfaces.
Whenever atoms of one type at tach
themselves to a surface of a different
sor t—say oxygen on silicon—t hey
oscillate at specific frequencies that
can be analyzed to deter mine their
arrangem ent and linkages. The os-
cilla t ions can be exa m ined by in-
frared ligh t—but at wavelengths, as
it happens, where adequate sources
have been in shor t supply un t il in-
frared synch ro tron ligh t  beca m e
available. Other synchrotron studies
use ult raviolet photons in a kind of
photoelectric effect that drives elec-
trons out of atoms at t he surface to
deter m ine the electronic energies.

see med to show the predicted light
absorption,  bu t  wit h u nexpect ed
com plications that m ake i ts in ter-
pretation uncertain. Despite this and
m any ot her effor t s, the h igh-
temperature superconductors remain
puzzling. Infrared data, however, give
important clues, and our results could
not have been obtained without the
high power of the synchrotron.

T HE FAC T that synchrotron
radiation emerges in a narrow
beam m akes possible ot her

unique research,  such as t he X-ray
analysis carr ied ou t o n a m in u te
strand of t he element bism uth, less
than a hundredth the thick ness of a
hu man hair. Bism uth is in teresting
in its own righ t, for it is akin to both
a semiconductor and a metal; but the
value of this measurement was in es-
tablishing that the tiny filament was
of crystalline form, making it prob-
ably t he s m alles t crystal ever ob-
served. Novel man-made materials,
especially biological ones, are often
made first in extremely sm all lots,
which can be examined only by the
fine beam of synchrotron light.

Ot her work at NSLS involves sur-
face science, the study of how atoms

The NSLS VUV ring with its radiation
shielding removed. (Courtesy Gwyn
Williams, NSLS)
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And X rays fro m t he synch ro tron
provide short wavelengths to resolve
the geometric arrangement of surface
atoms, just as they give structural de-
tails for solids.

Other efforts at NSLS are explicit-
ly devoted to industrial technology.
One is X-ray lit hography, a means to
pack silicon chips more densely with
t he int ricate conduits that make up
electronic circuits. The smaller these
chan nels, the m ore devices can be
cra m m ed on to a piece of silico n.
T hat m arch to smaller features has
steadily increased the capacity of ran-
dom-access m emory chips for co m-
pu ters. Bu t it is limited by the wave
nature of light, which enters through
photolithography, the technique that
puts the pat tern of channels onto the
silicon. A wafer of silicon is coated
with a light-sensitive chemical called
photoresist. Light shines through a
stencil or “ mask” of the desired pat-
tern, casting its im age on the wafer.
T he exposed photoresis t (for so m e
types, the unexposed material) is eas-
ily re m oved, and t he re m ain ing
che mical defines the pat tern for fur-
t her processing.

N o m at ter  how narrow t he fea-
t ures in t he mask,  t he wid t h pro-
ject ed on to t he si licon su rface is
affected by t he illu minating wave-
length. When light passes through an
opening, it diffracts—that is, spreads
out beyond the limits of the opening.
T he s m aller t he wavelengt h, the
m ore photon-like the light, and t he
less t he diffractive effect. With vis-
ible light, the feat ures on a chip can-
not be m ade s m aller t han half a
m icro m e ter across. That is on ly a
tiny fraction of the width of a human
hair, but as has been dem onstrated
at N SLS,  shor t-wavelengt h X rays

redu ce t he scale te nfold. Th is can
transla te in to h undredfold gains in
the density of electronic devices, and
there are plans to standardize X-ray
li t hography for  the se m iconductor
industry.

T HE PATTERNS cut into sil-
icon are co m plex, bu t bio-
logical pa t t erns are eve n

more so. Synchrotron light explores
t he m in novel ways. Molecular bi-
ologists seek to understand the struc-
t u ral charac teris t ics of m olecules
such as proteins,  which deter m ine
their biological functions. X-ray and
ult raviolet analysis can deter mine
the positions of the atom s and how
they are linked,  but  the data are not
easy to co me by for these large, in-
tricate molecules. In pre-synchrotron
t i m es, X-ray dat a cou ld no t co m-
pletely explain the structure of D NA,
al t ho ugh  t h ey  were  t h e  m ain  clue
t hat  in 1953 led Ja m es Watson and
Francis Crick to t he dou ble helix.
Even later, in 1965, thousands of con-
ventional X-ray images had to be as-
sembled to give the first fully deter-
mined structure of  an enzyme, one

of t he biochemical catalysts that ac-
celerates the processes of life.

Such laborious analysis is speed-
ed by t he h igh power of t he syn-
chro tron, w hic h reduces t he t i m e
needed to obtain an X-ray image. And
the  har m X rays do to biological sys-
te ms is  mini mized when the  radia-
t ion co m es in t he shor t  burs ts  in-
herent in the synchrotron. Compared
to conventional methods, more data
can be obtained before the sample de-
teriorates. T his feat ure en ters in to
a new research instru ment, the X-ray
microscope. It sees m ore finely than
does a conventional visible-light mi-
croscope, for t he sa m e reason t hat
X rays m ake finer li thographic pat-
terns than does visible light. Because
of diffraction, no detail smaller than
the wavelength of  the  illu minating
light can be seen. Wit h visible light,
the  limit  is  half  a  micrometer  or 500
nanometers. The intense but not too
destructive short- wavelength X-rays
at NSLS are the heart of a microscope
that has discerned features down to
60 na no m et ers  across in ch ro m o-
somes, cells, and bone cartilage.

And the pulsed ligh t  of  t he syn-
chrotron provides new views of bi-
ological behavior. I t is m olecu lar
structure changing in time that leads
to biological function. In the human
eye, for instance, a change in shape
of the molecule called rhodopsin—
a tiny atomic gate swinging shu t in
response to an inco ming photon—
begins the act of interpreting light by
t he brain. Each rapid blin k of syn-
chrotron ligh t can “freeze” a differ-
ent configuration of a molecule. The
ch anges in rh odopsi n,  an d in t he
amino acids that comprise a protein,
have been st udied in t h is way.
Ultraviolet synchrotron light has also
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examined the shape of a protein oc-
cu rring in t he bacteria t hat causes
Lyme disease, with i ts severe effects
on heart, nervous system, and joints.
The results elucidate how the body’s
i m m une syste m recognizes foreign
organisms,  a  fundam ental  question
whose answer may also aid in treat-
ing t he disease.

Synchrotron light is more than a
biological research tool. Clinical di-
agnostic medicine is also carried out
at NSLS, in the coronary angiography
project  that  uses synchrotron ligh t
to for m i m ages of t he coronary ar-
teries.  T hese narrow condui ts,  no
m ore t han an eigh t h of  an inc h
across, carry oxygenated blood to the
heart m uscle itself, with serious con-
seq ue nces if t hey becom e choked
wi t h fa t ty plaque.  In t he standard
method of examination, a liquid that
absorbs X rays is injected directly into
the coronary arteries, through a long
narrow tube called a cat heter. T his
enhances a conven tional X-ray im-
age sufficien t ly to show t he condi-
tion of  the arteries,  bu t  the insertion
of a catheter in to a coronary artery
has i ts hazards. The risk is lower if
the high-con trast liquid is injected
into a vein; then, however, it is diluted

by the time it reaches the coronary ar-
teries, which degrades the image.

With X rays from the synchrotron,
physicians can use the safer injection
into a vein. The high power and the
choice of wavelengt hs com bine to
give a clear image, with the patient
receiving no more radiation than in
the conventional method. Since 1990
patients have come with their physi-
cians to NSLS. They are examined in
a facility designed to minim ize the
inevi table reaction to this unortho-
dox approach. The t rea t men t room
resides at the end of a beamline, bu t
one that has been separated from the
m ai n floor. T he pa t ien t en ters i t
wi t h ou t  seei ng  t he  en or m o us  m a-
chine whose light will soon penetrate
his body. St ill,  t he roo m is no t es-
pecially comfor t ing, bu t n o worse
t han o t her medical technology we
have all confronted. I myself would
m uch ra t her  occ upy i ts  pa t ien t’s
chair t han en ter again the tigh t tun-
nel of a massive MRI machine, where
claustrophobia can approach panic
proportions.

T hat  chair,  rese m bling an old-
fashioned barber chair, rests in line
wit h  t he X-ray bea m from t he syn-
chrotron. There t he patien t sits, af-
ter t he high-con trast liquid has been
injected in to a vein. The members of
t he con trol an d observa t ion t ea m
work in an adjacent room, viewing
the scene through glass that shields
them from the radiation. They move
the chair by remote control to briefly
align t he pat ien t’s  hear t  w i th  the
beam. In a few minutes the image ap-
pears on a com puter monitor, ready
to be examined. Although the tech-
nique is  highly prom ising,  t here is
one worriso m e aspect—w hat i t
would cost to build a single-purpose

Aerial view of the National Synchrotron
Light Source at Brookhaven National
Laboratory.
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synchrotron devoted to clinical med-
icine. Improvements such as efficient
magnets to control the electrons can
reduce size and cost; bu t even a vast-
ly scaled-down synchrotron is in t he
ten million dollar range.

D URING MY VISIT I spoke
wit h G wyn Willia m s of
NSLS, who had provided the

synchrotron expertise and equipment
for  our join t  superconductor m ea-
su re m en t. Li ke m ost work ing re-
searchers, this m ustachioed, British-
born scien tist was dressed casually,
in jeans and running shoes.  His de-
vot ion to t he m ach ine never flags,
and he is always ready to talk about
i t ,  wit h such in tense focus t hat  he
usually answered my question before
I fin ished ask ing. He e m phasized
how young synchrotron science re-
ally is. NSLS has been ru n ni ng for
over a decade, but it “ takes ten years
to get a synchrotron fully tuned up,”
he said. Improvements in this com-
plex machine are st ill com ing. Re-
cently, for instance, it was noted that
t he bea m of electrons wandered
slightly as it dashed through the syn-
chrotron tunnel. New controls have
reduced t h is  drif t ing,  resu l t i ng in
m ore s table ligh t bea m s. Such i m-
prove m en t s,  along wit h novel  ap-
proaches, are appearing in other de-
signs. Synchrotron radiation labora-
tories, in fact, are springing up around
t he world—abou t for ty, fro m pro-
posed to operational, in fifteen coun-
t ries. T he newes t in t he U ni ted
States include the Advanced Photon
Source, whose ring t wo-t hirds of a
m ile in circu mference is located at
t he Argonne National Laboratory in
Ill inois; and t he Advanced Ligh t
Source at t he Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratory,  locat ed  i n  t he  sa m e
bu ilding t hat once housed a fore-
run ner,  one  of  the  cyclot rons  tha t
Ernest Lawrence built.

That  con nection to a pioneering
“atom-s m ashing” m achine under-
lines an important theme in research
with synchrotron ligh t. In its earliest
days, physics—and all science—was
less differentiated than it is now. Only
in our time has specialization reached
the point where condensed-matter re-
searchers, say, and ele m entary-
particle physicists, seem to share pre-
cious li t t le co m m on grou nd. In a
sim ilar vein, “pure” and “applied”
scie nce a nd scien t is ts often see m
hardly to overlap. Bu t although huge
new accelerators have supplanted the
sync hrot ron in cu t t ing-edge ele-
men tary-part icle research, this line
of machinery has become essen t ial
for those who study living and non-
living mat ter a t t he level of a tom s
and molecules, crystals and biolog-
ical cells; and for those who use light
to develop elect ronic and photonic
devices. The use of synchrotron light
connects t he table-top style of con-
densed mat ter research and biomed-
ical science to the big-machine cul-
ture of high energy physics, and the
societal impact of new devices to the
philosophical  purity of  elem en tary
par t icles—a sub t le bu t sign ifican t
contribution to the uni ty of science.
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OUR PRESEN T PARTIAL U N DERSTAN DIN G of the physical world is
embodied in the Standard Model. It relates the behavior of mat ter in all it s
for ms to the proper ties of a few fundamen tal constit uen ts—the six kinds of
quarks and six kinds of leptons. It unifies t he phenomena of electromagnetism,
weak decays, and t he strong in teraction that binds hadrons and nuclei, and
explains them in ter ms of the exchange of several kinds of inter mediate vector
bosons—the photon, t he W and Z , and t he gluon. It successfully correlates t he
results of many experiments. Bu t it is widely recognized as being incomplete.

How do the elementary constit uen ts get their masses, and why do they have
those particular masses? How does gravity relate to t he other forces? Why are
there six flavors of quarks and leptons, and are the quarks and leptons really
fundamental or are they composites? What is the mechanism for the small
violation of par ticle-an tipar ticle sym metry (CP violat ion) observed in K meson
decays, and how did mat ter win ou t over an timat ter in t he Universe?

To answer t hese questions theorists have suggested various extensions to t he
Standard Model. These typically involve hypothetical particles that have not
yet been discovered: heavier quarks and leptons, heavier copies of t he W and Z
in ter mediate bosons, Higgs bosons, supersym metric partners of the known
particles—squarks, sleptons, and so on.

Experi m en tal sensitivity to rare decay

processes will be greatly increased  by

the upgrade of the Cornell Electron

Storage Ring and its detector facilit y.

UPGRADIN G CESR
by KARL BERKELMAN

The Two Frontiers
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Why haven’t we seen any of these
part icles? Maybe i t is because they
are unstable and decay too rapidly.
So instead of looking for such a par-
ticle in the wild, we can try to create
it at an accelerator. For the direct pro-
duction of such new particles, the en-
ergy of t he collision has to be far
enough above the Mc2 threshold for
the creation of the new mass M . New
particle production has historically
been a successful route to exploration
of new physics as fron tier accelera-
tor facilit ies have opened up new en-
ergy ranges. Here are a few examples,
in volving t he discovery of  t he an-
t iproton and of so me part icles con-
taining heavy quarks.

pp → pppp– Bevatron 1956
e+e− → ψ SPEAR 1974
e+e− → BB

–
CESR 1980

pp → t t–N*N
–* Tevatron 1995

T his is in fact the pri me motiva-
t ion for  t he next  gen era t ion of
accelerators—the Large Hadron Col-
lider a t CER N in Geneva, Switzer-
land, and the next linear e+e− collid-
er  w herever  i t  m ay be bui l t . Bu t
exploring new physics a t t he ener-
gy frontier is expensive, requiring bil-
lions of dollars for the accelerator and
for the experim en ts.

Bu t t here is ano t her way. T he
Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle al-
lows the momentary occurrence of
an unstable high-mass par ticle in an
in ter m ediat e  s tage of  a  m ul t is tep
process even when t he total energy
available is less than t he Mc2 of the
free part icle. A fa m iliar exam ple is
the evidence for the Z that came from
m u-pair production experiments at
the PETRA e+e− collider in Hamburg,
Ger many. Although the total energy
was 45 GeV, t he effect of t he 91 GeV
Z could be seen clearly in t he

forward/backward asym metry caused
by t he in terference of t he usual e+e−

→ γ → µ+µ− a m pli t ude an d t he e+e−

→ Z → µ+µ− a mpli tude. In t his way
the Z mass was estimated before  the
Z was firs t produced and de tect ed
in t he UAl experiment at t he CERN
proton-antiproton collider.

Exploring high masses with low-
er energies gets you early access to
new pheno mena. Bu t t hat doesn’t
make it easy. You have to understand
the Standard Model prediction well,
and your experi men t has to be sen-
si t ive t o s m all ra tes or acc urate
enough to det ec t s m all deviat ions
from the predictions. Instead of the
energy fron t ier, we m igh t call t his
the sensi t iv i t y  fron t ier. T hey are
complementary. The sensitivity fron-
t ier  is  w here you can get  t he firs t
indicat ion of  new physics,  and t he
energy fron t ier is w here you m ake
the more defini tive explorations of
the new pheno mena.

RARE B MESO N DECAYS

B m esons are m ade of one b quark
and one ordinary u– or d

– an tiquark.
The rates for their decays are sensi-
tive to the presence of high mass par-
ticles in in termediate states. To see
why this is so, I first have to explain
how quarks decay.

The illustration above shows the
six quarks i n m ass versus ch arge.
They are paired in three doublets of
charge (− 1−3, 2–3): (d,u), (s,c), and (b ,t). In
t he weak decay process a h eavier
quark can transform in to its ligh ter
part ner by e mit ting a W boson that
can subseque n t ly m at erialize as a
lepton pair or quark pair. There is
also a s maller probability for decay
to a quark in a differen t  doublet .
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Charge (q/e)

The masses and charges of the six
quarks. The arrows show the allowed
flavor changing direct weak decay
transitions with the relative probablilities
indicated.

Aerial view of the Cornell University campus,
indicating the location of CESR, forty feet
below the intramural athletic fields.
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of these processes—direct decay, pen-
guin, particle-antiparticle oscillation
—produce t he sam e final state, t he
in terference of t he two a mpli tudes
can lead to a violation of the particle-
antiparticle sym metry called CP. CP
violation has been seen in K decays
and it is expected in B decays. O ne
m ust eit her measure an asym metry
between the rates for some B meson
decay mode and its corresponding an-
tipar ticle m ode, arising from in ter-
ference between the direct and two-
step decays, or one m ust observe an
asym metry in the time evolu tion of
of the decays of originally produced
B0 and B

–0, arising from an inteference
between the B0 ↔ B

–0 oscillation and
t he direct decay (see the art icle by
Michael Riordan a nd N a talie Roe
in t he Bea m Line, Vol. 26 , N o. 1,
Spring/Su m mer 1996).

The first clear evidence for a pen-
guin decay, B → K*γ, was reported by
the CLEO experiment at CESR in 1993
(see the figure at the top of t he next
page). The qu an t i t ive com parison
wit h  t heory  h ad  to  wai t  u n t il  t he
next year’s publication of the CLEO
m easure m en t of  t he i ncl usive
branching fraction (2.3±0.7)×10−4 for
the radiative B to any single- or m ul-
t ipar t icle  s t range m eson s ta t e B
→ Xsγ, and for the recently completed
Standard Model calculat ion, which
predicts a compatible (3.3±0.4)×10−4.

Why all this in terest in penguins?
It is because some hypothetical mas-
sive particle represen ting a new ex-
tension of the Standard Model could
replace one of the particles in the in-
ter m ediat e loop s tage. T he agree-
ment between the CLEO data and the
Standard Model predict ion already
places strict limits on possible new
physics. For ins tance, if you added

These relative probabilities are sug-
gested by the widths of the arrows in
the figure on the previous page. They
are called the “flavor-cha ngi ng
charged-current” decays.

Consider the case of t he b quark.
A decay to i ts heavier par t ner, t he
t, would violate energy conservation.
The other t wo possiblili ties, decay
to c or u, have low rates because c and
u are outside of  the (b,t) doublet. As
an alternative to these direct process-
es involving a change in the charge
of the quark, the Standard Model also
predicts a two-step process that re-
sults  in a  quark transi t ion wit h no
charge change, that is b-to-s (or −d)
(see diagrams on the left). In these ef-
fec t ive “flavor-changing neu tral-
current” decays the b makes two suc-
cessive charge changing transitions,
becoming a quark of the other charge
(u or c or t) in the in termediate stage.
The W boson t hat is em it ted in the
first step is reabsorbed in the second.
The momentary violation of energy
con servat ion  i n  t h e  i n t er m ediate
stage considerably depresses the tran-
sition rate, bu t since the direct rate
is also suppressed, the two-step b-to-
s (or −d) decays have a chance to com-
pete  wi t h  t he  direct b- to-c (or −u)
modes. T he t wo-step flavor-chang-
ing neutral-current decays have been
called “loop” or “penguin” decays.
T he la t ter na m e was inven t ed by
John Ellis of CERN , who had to pay
off a debt by get ting the word “pen-
guin” published in Phyical Review
Let ters.

An analogous t wo-step process is
responsible for the transition that can
convert a bd

–
neutral B meson into its

b
–

d an t ipar t icle. T he in ter m ediate
s t age again involves t he W and  a
quark of the other charge. When two

b

d

s

u

c
B–

K –

D+

d
–

b

tB–

d
–

d
–

d
–

u–

u–

W

W

π–

π+

Feynman diagrams for two B meson
decay processes. A diagram represents
the propagation and interactions of
particles in space and time, with time
plotted horizontally and a space
coordinate vertically. The diagram on the
top shows an example of a favored
direct decay of the B meson, B → Dπ, in
which the b quark emits a W boson and
becomes a c quark. The W becomes a
quark-antiquark pair. The diagram on
the bottom shows an example of a rare
two-step decay, B → Kπ, in which the b
quark first becomes a t quark by
emitting a W boson and then reabsorbs
the W to become an s quark. Another
quark-antiquark pair is produced
through an intermediate gluon.
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ju s t  a  charged  Higgs  boson  to  the
Standard Model, MHiggsc

2 would have
to be greater t han 260 GeV to keep
t he B → X sγ predict ion co m pat ible
wit h the data. It is remarkable t hat
the limit set by a sensitivity frontier
experiment at t he CESR 5 GeV stor-
age ring can be very much more strin-
gent than the limits of around 70 GeV
set by the searches for charged Higgs
production at the LEP energy frontier.

CLEO has seen evidence for ot her
possibly penguin-dominated decays:
B0 → K+π − or π +π −, B−→ωK− or ωπ −,
and sim ilar final s ta tes wit hou t c
quarks.  T he K+π − m ode is especial-
ly interesting, because of a possible
CP-viola t i ng asy m m etry  betw een
t his  ra t e  and  the K −π + ra t e. So far,
m easure m en t s of  rare B m eson
processes—pengu in decay ra tes as
well as part icle-an t ipar t icle asym-
m etries—have not shown any devi-
at ion from t he predic t ions of  t he
Standard Model a t the levels of ac-
curacy implied by the rather sparse
data samples available. Maybe they
will, once we are able to produce
m ore B mesons and reliably identi-
fy the rarest decay processes. These
are t he m ai n m otivat ions for  t he
CESR/ CLEO upgrade.

THE CESR UPGRADE

O ur abili ty to observe rare even ts
in CESR depends on its lu minosi ty.
If we think of colliding par ticles in
terms of the cross-sectional area each
presen ts to t he other, t hen the ra te
for a part icular collision reaction is
the product of the cross section, mea-
sured in c m2,  and the luminosity of
the storage ring facility, measured in
units of cm−2 seconds−l. You m igh t
expect  t he  lu m inosi t y  of CESR to

vary as t he product of t he e+ and e−

bea m curren ts  and inversely as t he
transverse area of the interaction re-
gion, bu t because the beam-beam in-
teraction tends to increase t he beam
overlap area, the lu minosity is pro-
portional to only one power of beam
current. For  flat  beams the  other  im-
portant factors are the vertical “depth
of focus”β * at the in teraction point
and t he ver t ical bea m-bea m t u ne-
shift para m eter ξ,  a  measure of  the
beam density.

Over t he 17 years that CESR has
been operating, the accelerator physi-
cists at Cornell have brought the β*
and ξ parameters pretty close to their
l i m i t ing valu es.  T he only oppor-
tunity for m ajor gains in lu m inosi-
ty is s toring larger beam curren ts. In
the original CESR design t here was
just one circulat ing bunch of par ti-
cles i n each bea m . Ins tabili t ies,
however, limit the amount of charge
that one can stuff into a single bunch,

A computer reconstruction of a rare B
decay event in the pre-upgrade CLE0-2
detector. The beam axis is in the center,
perpendicular to the page. The cylindri-
cal cesium iodide scintillation counter
array is represented in a tunnel view to
display the hit counters (in black). This
event was one of 13 such events that
heralded the discovery of penguin
decays. It is interpreted as e+e− → B0B−0

followed by B0 → K*0γ (the penguin
decay) and B–0 → D+ρ− (a more conven-
tional kind of B decay). The K*, D, and ρ
mesons are also unstable and decayed
immediately, as indicated.
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so we had to find a way of circulat-
ing many bunches.  In 1982 we con-
sidered a two-ring set up bu t opted
instead for Raphael Lit tauer’s single-
ring scheme, in which the beams are
separated by electric fields in to t wo
“pretzel” orbits that weave back and
for t h across each ot her. M ult iple
beam bunches can be cleverly spaced
so t hat opposing bu nc hes always
miss each other except at the desired
collision poin t. By 1991 the pretzel
had produced a record luminosity of
2×1032 wit h seven bunches of par-
ticles in each beam.

We then revived the old two-ring
plan as a way of storing even larger
bea m curren ts, bu t wi t h t he addi-
t ional idea from Pier Oddone of
Lawrence Berkeley N at ional Labo-
ratory that separate rings would al-
low one to s tore elec trons and
posi t rons wi t h differe n t energies.
T he asy m m e tric collision wou ld
boost the produced B mesons in the
direct ion along t he more energetic
of t he t wo bea m s. As Riordan and
Roe explain in t heir Bea m Line ar-
ticle, this would make it easier to see
t he t i m e evolu t ion of the decays,
thus facilitating the observation of
CP viola t ion wit h neu tral B’s. Bu t
CESR los t  ou t  to PEP2 in  t he  co m-
pet i t ion for Depar t m en t of En ergy
support, so the asym metric B Facto-
ry is being built at SLAC (also at KEK),
and the Cornell collider will remain
a single ring wit h bot h beams at the
same energy.

The Cornell accelerator physicists
got to work im mediately on their al-
ter na te plan, sugges ted by Rober t
Meller. In t h is sc he m e t he t wo
beams collide at a 0.23 degree angle
to each other instead of head on, thus
allowing up to 45 bunches to circu-

late in each pretzel orbit without in-
terference. The bunches are not uni-
for m ly spaced bu t t ravel in n ine
trains,  wit h up to five bunches per
train. The bunches in a train are sep-
arated by 4.7 meters, while the trains
repeat every 86 meters. Several mod-
ifications of CESR are necessary.

Electrostatic separators. T he
charged deflection plates that direct
the electrons and positrons into their
separate orbits had to be reconfigured
in order to make the bea ms collide
at an angle.

Final focus. T he array of quadru-
pole focusing magnets on both sides
of the crossing poin t had to be short-
ened and strengthened in order to ac-
complish t he focusing in a distance
less t han the spacing bet ween suc-
cessive beam bunches. The first stage
of this has been completed, to allow
a bu nch spaci ng of 9.3 m eters. Su-
perconducting magnets are now be-
ing constructed to per mit 4.7 meter
spacing.

Multibunch feedback. Wake fields
t railing a n in tense elect ron or
positron bunch can deflect  t he fol-
lowing bunches.  Pickups sense the
horizon t al and ver t ical transverse
m otion of each bunch. High-power
wide-band a m plifiers feed t he ap-
propriately phased signals to deflec-
t ion  pla tes  to  res tore  the  bunches
to t heir correct orbits. T his system
is now operational. A fut ure system
will also damp longi t udinal bunch
excursions.

Vacuu m syste m .  Elect rons a nd
positrons traveling in magnetic fields
emit X rays. This synchrotron radia-
tion liberates gases from the vacuum
cha m ber walls and ca uses severe
heat ing. Cham bers, pu mps, valves,
and  o ther  com ponen ts  have  to  be

I.P.

Original CESR, 1979

Pretzel CESR, 1987

2 m rad Crossing CESR, 1993

CESR–B

Electron and positron beam orbits in the
vicinity of the collision point in four
configurations. From the top down they
are the original CESR single-bunch
configuration; the pretzel scheme with
head on collisions; the upgrade pretzel
with collisions at an angle; and a two-
ring configuration. The drawings are not
to scale.



Goals for the Upgraded CESR
Beam energy E = 5.3 GeV
Circumference C = 768 m
Luminosity L > 1.7×1033/cm2s
Number of bunches per beam nb = 45
Current per beam I beam > 0.5 Amp
Vertical beam-beam tune shift ξ > 0.03
Vertical depth of focus at IP β* = 1 cm
Number of rf cells in ring nc = 4
Total accelerating voltage Vc = 7.2 MV
Total rf power Ptot = 1.4 MW
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upgraded in order to keep the resid-
ual gas pressure low for good bea m
lifet im e and low experim en t back-
grounds.

Radiofrequency system. The radi-
ated energy m ust be replaced in mi-
crowave cavities. These have tradi-
t ionally bee n copper cel ls wi t h
shapes opti mized to give the maxi-
m u m accelerating electric field with
m i ni m u m power dissipated in t he
walls. Unfortunately this optimiza-
t ion helps the cavi ty to resonate a t
frequencies higher than the funda-
mental accelerating mode. The wake
fields of intense beam bunches pass-
ing through the cavities excite these
h igher m odes, was t ing power and
des tabil izing the bea m . Al t hough
feedback can increase t he s table
beam current limit, we can raise the
limit m uch more effectively by elim-
inat ing t he higher modes in the cav-
i ties. T his is done by m aking t hem
out  of  superconduct ing  n iobiu m
cooled to liquid helium temperature.
Since prac tically no power is dissi-
pated in the walls, one has the free-
do m to opti m ize t he shape to sup-
press higher modes. Moreover, since
less power is wasted, fewer cavities
are needed. Replacing the present 20
cells of copper cavities in CESR with
4 ne w supeconduct ing cells will
greatly increase t he m axi m u m sta-
ble beam current. The prototype cav-
ity perform ed successfully in CESR;
the first production cavity will be in-
stalled in 1997; t hree more will fol-
low later.

T he table at  t he top of  t he page
lists t he perfor m an ce goals for t he
upgrade. The components already in-
s tal led per m it  t he  r ing to  operat e
rou t inely now wit h 18 bunches per
beam and a peak luminosity 4×1032.

If all goes well, t he re m ain ing up-
grade modificat ions for 45 bunches
per beam will be ready for installa-
tion in 1998.

THE CLEO UPGRADE

The CLEO collaborat ion com prises
209 me m bers from 24 u niversi t ies,
from Harvard to Hawaii. The present
CLEO-2 detector started operating in
1989 .  T he i l lust rat ion o n page 24
shows the layout of components, in-
cluding silicon and m ult iwire drift
chambers for charged par ticle track-
ing, scin t illa t ion cou n ters to m ea-
sure t ime-of-fl ight, a cesium iodide
scin t illat ion coun ter array for pho-
ton shower detection, a 1.5 Tesla su-
perconduct ing solenoid coil,  and a
muon detector in terleaved with mag-
net iron. CLEO-2 represen ts the state
of the art in detection efficiency and
energy resolution for charged par ti-
cles and photons.

Although electrons and m uons of
all m om ent a are dis t i nguished by
i n t erac t ions and pen et rat ion,  t he
iden tificat ion of  pions,  kaons,  and
protons has to rely on velocity meas-
ure m en ts,  co mbined  wit h  t he  m o-
m en t u m det er m ined by t he t rack
curvature in the magnetic field. The
velocity-dependen t  drift  cha m ber
ionizat ion and t he  t i m e-of-fligh t
m easure m en t suffice for par t icles
wi t h  m om en ta  below abou t 0 .8
GeV/c, bu t at t he higher mom en ta
t he ioniza t ion is on ly sligh t ly de-
pendent on particle velocity, and the
fligh t t i m es are indis t inguishable.
However, t he rare B processes of in-
terest produce kaons and pions with
m o m en ta  up to 2 .6 GeV/c,  and t o
cover this momentu m range we will
have to use the velocity dependence

The CLEO Collaboration
SUNY Albany Cal Tech Carleton
Colorado Cornell Florida
Harvard Hawaii Illinois
Kansas McGill Minnesota
Ohio State Oklahoma Purdue
Rochester UC San Diego UC Santa Barbara
SLAC Southern Methodist Syracuse
Vanderbilt Virginia Tech Wayne State
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of the angle of emision of Cherenkov
light by the particles.

Adding a Cherenkov ligh t detec-
tor to the CLEO detector wit hou t re-
building the very expensive cesiu m
iodide array and solenoid m agnet
means giving up som e of the space
now used for tracking. What’s more,
the presen t drift cha mber occupies
some of t he space needed for t he up-
graded CESR quadrupole focu si ng
magnets. To recover the resolu tion
los t by dow nsizing t he t racki ng
chamber, we decrease its mass, there-
by reducing the scat tering of the par-
ticles, and we supplem en t t he drift
chamber by a more extensive silicon
multistrip tracker near the beam pipe.

The CLEO-3 upgrade t herefore
consists of the following major new
components: a ring-imaging Cheren-
kov detector using a lithium-fluorine
radiator and a TEA photon converter
wit h wire-and-pad readout; a down-
sized m ultiwire drift chamber with

helium-based gas and thin end plates;
a four-layer double-sided silicon mi-
crostrip detector, and faster t rigger
and data acquisition electronics.

Cons truct ion  is  proceeding  on
each of t hese systems with the goal
of being ready for 1998 installation.
The table at the left shows some spec-
ifications and projected performance
figures for the upgraded detector.

T he t hree rival detectors, CLEO ,
BaBar, and Belle, at the CESR, SLAC ,
and KEK colliders respectively, will
have many similarities, but each will
have its own advantages. In the CLEO
detector the unboosted B decay prod-
ucts all have m o m en ta below 2 .6
GeV/ c,  t h u s  m ak ing  en ergy  m ea-
suremen ts more precise and the ve-
loci t ies of the differen t par t icle
species more easily distinguishable.
Si nce t he B’s  wi ll  not  be  boosted
along t he bea m li ne, fewer decay
product s will be los t in t he unde-
tec table low-angle cone near t he
beam direction. On the other hand,
since the B’s are produced almost at
res t  i n  t he  sym m e tric CESR colli-
s ions,  t he observat ion of  t he t i m e
evolu t ion of t he decays, while no t
i mpossible, will not be as st raigh t-
forward as in the asym m etric B Fac-
tories. Bu t that is just one of the po-
ten t ially crucial experi m en ts t hat
m igh t expose t he shor tco m ings of
the Standard Model. CLEO will have
a good chance at other CP violation
m easurem ents and will con tribu te
to t he m easure m e nt of rare decay
rates. No one knows where the pay-
off in new physics will come.

As CLEO has benefi ted fro m t he
rivalry wit h the ARGUS experi ment
at DESY, experimenters now look for-
ward to friendly competition with
the asym metric B Factories.

The Upgraded CLEO-3 Detector

Tracking
double-sided silicon layers 4
drift chamber layers: axial 16

stereo 31
r.m.s. δpT/pT at pT = 2.5 GeV/c 0.5%
r.m.s. resolution in dE/dx per track 6%
acceptance solid angle 95%

High momentum π, K, p identification
average photoelectrons per track >12
K/π separation, standard deviations >3.5
acceptance solid angle 80%

Electromagnetic calorimetry
number of CsI scintillators 7800
r.m.s. δE/E at E = 2.5 GeV 2%
acceptance solid angle 98%

Muon identification
iron & proportional tubes

Superconducting
Solenoid

Ring Imaging
Cherenkov

Silicon Strip
Tracker

Wire Drift
Cha mber

Cesiu m Iodide
Scin tillators

Muon Iron

Return  YokePole Tip

A cut-away view of the upgraded CLE0-3
detector. The axis of symmetry in the
middle is the electron-positron beam
line.
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M ANY OF OUR MAJOR ADVAN CES in understanding Nat ure
have resulted from the invention and development of ever more
powerful experimental inst ru ments. In particular, particle acceler-

ators and other particle and photon beam devices have made possible striking ad-
vances in high energy physics, m aterials science, biology and medicine, and other
fields of scientific research. Today m uch of the development work in particle-beam
and photon-bea m research is direc ted toward producing bea ms with ever smaller
diameters and angular divergences (smaller phase space). Our ability to compress
more and more particles in to smaller volu mes, in to the shortest pulse length or the
narrowest energy spread, will powerfully affect our fu ture progress in fundamental
research that is based on particle beams. An exa mple is the research potential of
future linear colliders in high energy physics, which will depend crit ically on our
abili ty to compress tens of billions of electrons in to a t iny pulse with a diameter of
only a few tens of nanometers and a pulse duration significant ly less than one pi-
cosecond. O nly then will the head-on collision of two such slugs of part icles result
in a collision probabili ty for elementary-par ticle reactions that is large enough to
be of in terest to high energy physicists. In another application of great scientific
significance, the high degree of cooperation among closely spaced electrons (bunch
lengths less than about 100 fem toseconds) may make it possible to build a Free
Electron Laser (FEL) t hat can generate, for the first t ime, coherent X rays at unparal-
leled brigh tness for basic research.

Breaking the Picosecond Barrier
by HELMUT WIEDEMAN N

Graduate st uden ts at

SU NSHINE design,

generate, and

m easure subpico-

second electron

bunches.
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Developing such electron beams
poses a funda m en tal chal lenge to
beam physicists; this work is present-
ly being pursued at a number of na-
tional research laboratories and uni-
versi t ies t hroughou t t he world. In
t his ar ticle we will concen trate on
a par t icular subset of t hese devel-
opm en ts,  t he generat ion of  fe m -
tosecond electron pulses. Only a few
years ago such pulses could not have
been produced and could not  even
have been m easured. Bu t grea t
progress has been made recently, and
we report here on some of t hese de-
velopments.

WHAT DOES A FEMTO-SECO N D
ELECTRO N BU N CH LOOK LIKE?

First, we try to get some feeling for
how short a time in terval of, say, 100
fem toseconds actually is. There are
1,000,000,000,000,000 or 1015 fe m -
toseconds (fsec) in 1 second. In that
one second light can travel a distance
equal to seve n and a half t i m es
around the eart h, or almost the dis-
t ance fro m ear t h t o t he m oon.  In
spite of t his incredibly high speed,
during a time interval of 100 fsec light
would travel only 30 micrometers (or
abou t 1 /1000 th of an inch). In a 100
fsec electron pulse all the electrons
are thus contained in a slug of charge
abou t 1 /30 t h of a m ill i m eter long.
T he natural repulsion between t he
elec trons caused by t heir e lectr ic
charge m ust be overcome and kept
compensated during acceleration and
beam transport. Nature helps here in
t he sense that in relativistic particle
beams (where the part icles travel at
speeds close to the velocity of ligh t),
t he destr uctive space-charge forces
are co m pensa t ed as t he par t icle

energy increases. This requires t hat
the part icle beam be accelerated as
rapidly as possible after low-energy
bunch compression so that the com-
pressed bu nch in effect beco m es
“frozen.” Of course, prac t ical i m-
perfections introduce perturbations
in the transport systems of high-den-
sity particle beams; the task of beam
dynamics physicists and engineers is
to detect such sources and to design
equipment t hat will reduce the per-
turbations to an acceptable level.

WHY DO WE NEED SUCH SHORT
PULSES?

As noted earlier, the development of
fut ure linear colliders depends crit-
ically on t he at tain m ent of sub-pi-
cosecond (10−12 sec) electron bunch-
es with cross sections of only a few
tens  of  nanom eters (10−9 m). Only
such tiny and highly populated elec-
tron bunches will provide sufficient
collision probabilit ies (lu m inosi ty)
to generat e t he rare high-e nergy
physics even ts t hat are t he subjects
of basic research in t his field. Beams
with nanometer cross section can be
sus tained on ly over a  very shor t
distan ce,  w h ich is  the reason w hy

electron pulses of less t han one pi-
cosecond du rat ion (abou t 300 fsec
or less) are needed. Even shorter puls-
es are required for X-ray free electron
lasers (FEL). Such X-ray lasers are t he
only way to produce coheren t X rays
at extrem ely high brigh t ness. They
funct ion like ordin ary FELs except
that  t he buildup of  electromagnetic
radiation m ust occur in a single pas-
sage of an electron beam through an
undulator magnet. In ordinary FELs
t he radia t ion is con t ained in an
optical cavity made of reflecting mir-
rors,  a nd  i t  i n t erac ts  m an y  t i m es
with the electron beam. This is not
possible at X-ray wavelengths where
no highly reflective mirrors exist. Ex-
tremely high density electron beams
are t hus required for single-pass X-
ray FELs, and t he recen t develop-
m e nt s in bea m physics have ap-
proached a level of sophis t icat ion
which suggests that such a laser gen-
erator is possible.

An added feature of a single-pass
FEL is the fact t hat it s sub-picosec-
ond pu lse durat ion would m ak e i t
possible to s t udy t he dyna m ics of
atomic and molecular systems. Many
chemical or biological reactions, for
example, occur on a sub-picosecond
t im e scale and often are character-
ized by one or m ore in ter m ediat e
states. Because of the very short time
scale, such s ta tes can not as yet be
st udied.

Sub-picosecond electron bunches
can also be used directly to generate
high brightness, coherent, far-infrared
radiation pulses in a spectral regime
bet ween wavelengths of 1 m illime-
ter and 10 microm eters where so far
only very few high brigh tness FELs
exis t. The extre me com pression of
electrons in to sub-picosecond pulses

Sub-picosecond

electron bunches

generate coheren t,

far-infrared

radiation pulses

at wavelengths

of 1 m m and

10 µm.
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causes t he m to “coopera te ” wit h
each other  in t he generat ion of  co-
heren t far-infrared radiat ion. In an
electron pulse that is long compared
to t he wavelengt h of the radia t ion
e m it ted, each electron radia tes in-
dependently from all others; in con-
trast, the radiation intensity emit ted
from a bunch that is short compared
t o the wavelengt h is  grea t ly en-
hanced. More explici t ly, in a long
bunch, t he radiation intensity from
t wo elect rons is t wice t ha t of one
electron, while the radiation in ten-
si ty of t wo electrons very close to-
gether is four ti mes t hat of a single
elec t ron.  Pu t t ing N elect rons in to
close proximity results in a radiation
in tensi ty proportional to N2 instead
of N ,  and this can result in a total in-
crease of radiation intensity by a fac-
t or of 108 or m ore for shor t pulses
co m pared to long pu lses. Fur t her-
m ore, this radiation is coheren t, po-
larized, and co m es in very shor t
pulses.

Far infrared radiat ion is produced
whenever an electron beam passes,
for example, through a magnetic field
(synchrotron radiation), a dielectric
m aterial (transition radiation, Cher-
enkov radiation ) or travels close to
a periodically corrugated su rface
(Smit h-Purcell radiat ion).  A weal th
of physics is waiting for such sources
in areas such as surface physics, high-
te m pera t ure superconductors, and
t he dynamics of large biomolecules.

BU N CH COMPRESSIO N

There are no known methods for di-
rectly producing sub-picosecond elec-
t ron pulses  of  sufficien t  in tensi ty.
While fe m tosecond lasers toget her
wit h phot ocat hodes can in fac t be

used to produce shor t  pulses,  t he
achievable intensities are insufficient
for the desired applications. The only
way to create intense sub-picosecond
pulses k now n so far is firs t to pro-
duce pulses wit h the desired inten-
sity but longer duration, and then to
apply som e sort of bu nch co mpres-
sion. That is possible if the electrons
have differen t proper t ies as a func-
t ion of t hei r loca t ion along t he
bunch. Exploiting this, one can cause
electrons with different properties to
respond differently to external forces
and thereby rearrange t heir position
along the bunch. For example, if the
electron energy changes monotoni-
cally from lower values in t he head
of t he bunch to an ideal  design en-
ergy in the cen ter and to higher val-
ues in the tail of a bunch, one can ex-
ploit t his bea m proper ty for bunch
compression in a magnetic chicane.

T his energy variat ion along t he
bunch can be generated by fas t cy-
cling radiofrequency fields in an ac-
celera t ing sec t ion (see box on t he
right). Consider an electron beam ar-
riving at the accelerating section just
w hen t he field is  abou t  to c hange
its sign but is still negative. Electrons
in t he head of the bunch then would
be decelerated. By t he t ime the cen-
ter of t he bunch arrives the field has
reached the zero point, and then in-
creases monotonically to accelerate
the elect rons behind the bunch cen-
ter. As the figure shows, the more en-
ergetic electrons a t t he back of the
bu nc h t ravel along a sh or ter pat h
through the chicane because they are
deflected less t han the elect rons in
the bunch center,  and th us star t  to
catch up with them. Conversely, the
less energetic electrons in t he head
of t he bu nch are deflect ed a long a

Bunch Compression

IN THE CASE OF A CHICANE-TYPE
bunch compressor (see figure below), a long,
relativistic electron bunch with small energy
spread is “accelerated” in a linear accelerator
section at zero phase so that the particles in
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the head of the bunch lose energy, those in
the tail gain energy, and those in the center
are unaffected. The beam is assumed to be
relativistic (all particles travel close to the
velocity of light) and passes through an asyn-
chronous bend (chicane), where the higher
energy particles in the bunch tail travel a
shorter path than the lower energy particles in
the head, thus leading to bunch compression.
This compression is achieved at the expense
of the relative energy spread, ∆E/E, to fulfill
Liouville’s theorem.

A second, further acceleration of this beam
from energy E0 to E1 could reduce the relative
energy spread again by a factor E0/E1 due to
adiabatic damping. After sufficient accelera-
tion the energy spread would become small
again, and a new step of bunch compression
could be implemented. This procedure would
obviously require a long linear accelerator of
the sort available only in high energy physics
facilities like SLAC and is not of practical inter-
est for laboratory experimentation.
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longer path and then start to fall back
toward the cen ter of the bunch. The
bu nch would reac h i t s  shor test
length at the exit point of a correct-
ly designed m agnet ic bu nch co m-
pressor. Fro m there  on  the  bu nch
length would be “frozen in” for high-
ly relativistic particles traveling with
al m ost t he speed of ligh t , and as-
su m ing t hat we ignore an y per t ur-
bations.

The  shor tes t  elec t ron  bunches
achieved so far, about 100 fsec r ms,
have been generated at SU N SHINE
(t he Stanford U N iversi ty SHor t IN-
tense Electron source), w hich is an
accelerator research facility operat-
ed by Stanford graduate st uden ts.
Here, t he elect ron sou rce is a ra-
diofrequency elect ron gun t hat  di-
rectly generates t he monotonic en-
ergy variation along the pulse that is
required for bunch compression. This
differs from the previous tech nique
in that the higher energy particles are
in t he head of  t he bunch,  an d t he
bunch compressor is an alpha mag-
net in which the higher energy elec-
trons follow a longer path than those
of lower energy par t icles (see box
on the left).

Performing bunch compression is
rela tively s traigh tforward once t he
par t icle bea m has been prepared
properly. Preserving an u lt ra-short
bu nch over longer dis t ances is a
m uch m ore difficul t  m at t er.  T he
shortest bunch length achievable at
SU NSHINE is  li mi ted by t he  t rans-
verse motion of the electrons. On a
fem tosecond t ime scale, a finite di-
vergence of t he par t icles of on ly a
fract ion of a degree can cause con-
siderable bunch lengthening because
t he par t icles t raveling a t an angle
with respect to the beam axis m ust

RF Gun and Beam Properties

SUB-PICOSECOND ELECTRON BUNCHES can be produced from a
radiofrequency (rf) gun with a thermionic cathode and a magnetic bunch-
compression system. The rf gun at SUNSHlNE consists of 1-1/2 cells of an S-

band linear accelerator and pro-
duces a train of 2000 to 3000
microbunches separated by 350
psec in each main pulse. The illus-
tration on the left shows the phase-
space distribution for one micro-
bunch at the exit of the gun. The
uniform momentum-time correla-
tion of the particle distribution
shown is a prerequisite for suc-
cessful magnetic bunch compres-
sion. Fast acceleration in the rf gun
to relativistic energies of 2.6 MeV
diminishes the emittance-diluting
effects of space-charge forces and
results in a particularly small distri-
bution in energy-time phase space.

To compress the electron bunch-
es from 20 to 30 picoseconds to
less than one picosecond, an α-
magnet is used. This magnet has

the shape of the left or right half of a quadruple with a mirror plate terminating
the fields across the vertical midplane. Unlike a beam passing through a
quadrupole along the axis, the beam
enters the α-magnet at an angle of
49.29 degrees with respect to the axis,
as indicated in the figure on the right.
Particles entering at this angle follow a
closed loop similar to the letter α and
exit the magnet exactly at the entrance
point independent of the particle mo-
mentum. The beam dynamics in an α-
magnet have been worked out in detail;
the momentum-dependent path length
s0 is given as a function of field
strength by

where g is the field gradient of the α-
magnet. In the illustration on the right,
the numerically simulated particle distri-
bution of the previous graph is shown
after compression and acceleration to
28 MeV. Setting the energy slit in the α-
magnet appropriately, one can filter out
that part of the beam which represents
the shortest bunch length, for example
the range 55.5 < βγ < 55.8. –0.5 0 0.5
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be refocused again and again, result-
ing in an oscillatory path. Such a path
is obviously longer than that of a par-
ticle following the bea m axis, and as
a conseq ue nce par t icles t raveling
along at an angle with respect to the
beam axis fall behind, and the bunch
is thereby lengt hened. The degree of
collimation that can be achieved on
t he t ransverse beam divergence of
t he particle beam ult imately deter-
mines the shortest bunch length that
can be preserved along a beam trans-
port line.

BUNCH LENGTH MEASUREMENT

How do we know just how shor t
is “shor t ”? Conven t ional t i m e-
domain methods of measuring short
pulses are simply not adequate to re-
solve pulse lengths in the fem tosec-
ond domain. Traditionally, one would
use a streak camera to observe very
fast events. In such a camera, a light
pulse derived from the electron pulse
to be m easured st rikes a photosen-
si tive screen. Using the photoelec-
t ric effect, low energy electrons are
released with a temporal distribution
t hat resemble t he original electron
pulse to be measured.  T he low en-
ergy electron beam  is t hen deflect-
ed t ransversely by rapidly varying
electric fields and thereby inscribes
a t ransverse t race on a fluorescen t
scree n. In t his way, t he lo ngi t udi-
nal position of any electron is trans-
for m ed in to a t ransverse posi t ion
w hich ca n be m easured on t he
screen. The pulse lengt h can be de-
duced from the t ransverse widt h of
t he t race on the screen. The advan-
tage of this instrument is that the de-
tailed particle distribution of a single
bunch can be observed. The disad-

vantage is its high cost, complexity
of operation, and most significant its
li mi ta t ion to  pulses  of  the  order  of
one picosecond. Faster streak ca m-
eras are under develop m en t by in-
dustry, but these developments have
not kept pace with the growing abil-
ity to generate fem tosecond electron
pulses.

T he al ternat ive  to  t i m e-dom ain
bunch-lengt h m easure m en ts wit h
streak cameras is frequency-domain
m et hods designed to measure sub-
picosecond pulse durations. In par-
ticular, an au tocorrelat ion m et hod
that is widely used in the fem tosec-
ond laser com m unity is also applic-
able to subpicosecond electron puls-
es. The application to particle beams
is based on the observation t hat the
coheren t part of the radiation emit-
ted by short electron bunches in the
for m of, for exam ple, t ransi tion ra-
diat ion has a spect ru m t hat is t he
Fourier transform of the particle dis-
tribu tion. Thus any system that can
measure the coherent radiation spec-
tru m can be used for bunch-lengt h
measurements. The time-resolution
proble m has been eli m inated—in-
dependen t  of  how short  t he bunch
m igh t be—because t he radia t ion
spectrum is derived directly from the
par t icle dis t ribu t ion. The on ly

limitations that occur are related to
possible spectral changes in the prop-
er t ies of t he opt ical co m ponen ts
(windows, mirrors, gra t ings, bea m
split ters, and detectors) used in t he
measuring apparatus. Different kinds
of optical spectrometers can be used,
depending  on  the  expected  bunch
length and frequency spectrum. This
frequency-do m ain bu nc h-lengt h
measuring syste m was proposed by
Walter Berry; Hung-chi Lihn built the
first far infrared Michelson interfer-
ometer opt im ized to measure elec-
tron bunches as short as 100 fsec rms
at SU NSHINE. Berry and Lih n shared
the 1996 Faraday Cup Award for this
development.

Tra nsi t ion radia t ion is  e m it ted
w hen t he elect ron bea m passes
through a thin metal foil (see sidebar
on the next  page). This radiat ion is
guided into a Michelson interferom-
eter, where it is split by a far-infrared
bea m spli t ter  in to  t wo equal  par ts,
each representing the temporal dis-
tribu tion of t he particle bea m. One
par t is reflected from a fixed mirror,
and its intensity distribut ion repre-
sen ts the particle distribution to be
measured. The ot her par t of t he ra-
diation is reflected from a movable
m irror and is used to probe t he ra-
diation pulse from the fixed mirror.
In order to m easure any lengt h di-
mensions, we need a yardstick at the
scale of the object to be measured. In
this instrument, one part of the split
radia tion pulse is used as t he yard-
stick to measure t he other part. Af-
ter split ting, each pulse follows a dif-
feren t pat h t h rough t he i n t erfer-
o m eter  towards  t he  detec tor. By
changing the position of the movable
mirror, t he path legn th of one of the
pulses is changed, and the two pulses
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may arrive at t he detector about t he
sam e ti me or completely separated
in t im e. T he detector signal is sen-
sitive  to  the  arrival  times of  the  two
pulses. It gives one signal amplitude
when both pulses arrive at differen t
t im es and an increasing am pli t ude
as both pulses partially or completely
overlap in time at the detector. Ob-
serving the increase and decrease of
this signal as the mirror is moved al-
lows  one  to  measure  the  bunch
length, which is directly proportional
to t he movement of the mirror. This
method of split ting a pulse and using
one part to probe the other is called
an au tocorrelation measurement.

OUTLOOK

T he short  bunches t hat  are needed
for the next linear colliders or for X-
ray FELs have not yet been obtained
at  t he  required par t icle  in te nsi t y.
However, the present state of our un-
derstanding and experimentation has
brought such potential research tools
m uch closer t o realis t ic project s
w hich m ay well beco m e possible
within the next few years. Coherent,
polarized far infrared radiat ion can
already be derived from state of t he
ar t short bunches a t rela tively low
cos t over a large wavelengt h range
between 40 µm and 1 m m with high
brigh t ness com parable to t hat of
FELs, and great ly exceeding that of
black body radiation and synchrotron
radia t ion. Having reached a solid
foot hold on t h is t i m e scale, bea m
physics will begin again to question
t he li m its and prepare for the next
step.

Michelson Interferometer

COHERENT ENHANCEMENT OF RADIATION occurs over a frequency
range which is the Fourier transform of the longitudinal particle distribution; mea-
surement of the electron bunch length is therefore reduced to the observation of
the coherent frequency spectrum. At SUNSHINE, a far-infrared Michelson interfer-

ometer developed to measure the frequen-
cy spectrum has made it possible for the
first time to measure particle pulses as short
as 100 fsec rms. As shown in the figure on
the left, the electron beam passes through a
thin aluminum foil to produce transition radi-
ation. By measuring the radiation intensity
with a room-temperature pyroelectric
bolometer (Molectron Pl-65) as a function of
the path-length difference in both arms of
the Michelson interferometer, an interfero-
gram (see figure below) is obtained which is

the Fourier transform of the radia-
tion spectrum. Since the spectrum
is the Fourier transform of the par-
ticle distribution, we have a direct
measurement of the bunch length
in the form of the interferogram.
The Michelson interferometer actu-
ally performs the Fourier transform
of the spectrum automatically in
the form of the interferogram. The
full width at half maximum of the
central peak above the baseline in
the interferogram is nearly equal to
the bunch length. However, since the
beam splitter introduces frequency-
dependent effects caused by the in-
terference of reflected radiation from
both surfaces, some corrections
have to be applied to obtain the ac-
tual bunch length. The degree of re-
quired correction depends on the
thickness of the beam splitter com-
pared to the bunch length.
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EXTRA-SOLAR-SYSTEM PLANETS

As the au tu m n 1995 leaves began to fall, we had fir m evidence for 12 sub-
stellar objects in orbits around stars, t hree planets orbiting one short-period
pulsar, discovered by Alex Wolszczan, and the nine orbiting Old Sol,  with
credits to Clyde Tombaugh (who died January  17th just as t his was being
writ ten), Adams and Leverrier, William Herschel, and either Nicolas Coper-
nicus or a Zinjanthropan named Og, depending on your point of view. Since
then, the nu mber has roughly doubled, with contributions coming from six
of the (at least) seven possible ways of looking. And yet t he solar system re-
mains unique.

Some of t he new discoveries are almost certainly true planets; others are
probably brown dwarfs; and some occupy an uncer tain territory between.
How can you tell which is which? The table on the next page shows some
distinguishing feat ures (excluding great red spots and other bir th marks not
visible at large distances). Naturally I like best the ones (for mation mecha-
nism and internal structure) t hat are hardest to deter mine ou tside the solar
system. There m ust be some really good log-log plot on which one could dis-
play the old and new companions insigh tfully. This one probably isn’t  it,  bu t

Astrophysics 1996
by VIRGINIA TRIMBLE

“I a m the ow ner of the sphere, of the seven stars and the solar year.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

THE U NIVERSE AT LA RGE

Highligh ts of fiscal 1996

included a plethora of peculiar planets,

gobs of geronto-galaxies,

and m any things in be tween.
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is t he best I have been able to think of—
a plot of planet (etc.) mass vs. distance from
the pri mary star in logarith mic units. The
solar  syste m,  in  addi t ion to  having m ore
planets than anybody else, occupies unique
territory in such a plot. Elsewhere, the plan-
ets with masses like that of the earth orbit
pulsars, not aging low mass stars; the plan-
ets with m asses like that of Jupiter are all
closer (most m uch closer) to their paren t

stars than is our Jupiter; and brown dwarfs are (fort u-
nately) like nothing in our family. Some of t he unique-
ness is a mat ter of tim e and technology. The sensitive
searches are not yet old enough to have found orbit pe-
riods of a dozen years or more and are not yet sensitive
enough to have picked up earth masses unless the cen-
tral star carries a very precise clock with i t.

How have all these been found? First of the techniques
to succeed was careful monitoring of rotation periods of
pulsars. These periods are the steadiest clocks we know,
and motions of a pulsar orbiting its cen ter of mass with
a companion produce m easurable Doppler shifts. The
Wolszczan trio has been augmented by timing residuals
in the 0.7 second pulsar B0329+54, indicative of an Earth-
m ass (or larger) planet in a fairly eccen tric, 16.9 year
orbi t. Because of t he long period, orbi t coverage is not
yet complete enough to give the result a very high con-
fidence level, and t here is a hin t of an additional, three-
year period.

T he second techn ique is direct i m aging a t opt ical
or infrared wavelengths. T his led to t he candidacy of
Gliese 229B for the t itle of “first com panionate brown
dwarf,” with a probable mass of 20–60 Jupiters and an or-
bi tal  radius  of 44 t i m es t he eart h-su n dis tance (ast ro-
nomical unit), as projected on to the plane of the sky. GD
165B is the next strongest candidate for resolved, com-
panion brow n dwarf,  while Gliese 105C* has  been

How to Tell a Planet from a Brown Dwarf in Four Easy Lessons

Property Planets Brown Dwarfs
Mass 0.00001 to 10× Jupiter 10 to 85× Jupiter

smaller is an asteroid bigger is a star

Orbit fairly circular optionally eccentric
near equatorial plane of primary random orientation possible

Formation in a disk around primary separate condensation center

Internal Structure core of rocks and metals chemically homogeneous degenerate
surrounded by gases gas (mostly hydrogen and helium)

*It would be perfectly reasonable for you to ask ho w stars get their
na m es, and I pro m ise to explain one of t hese issues. Mean w hile,
thin k of the m as li k e cats. O nly the cat k nows its o wn, t rue, inef-
fable na m e. Soc ks, Percival,  Betelgeuse,  and A shurbanipal are
ran do m labels assigned so that we can talk abou t the m . (O nly
opti m ists a t te m pt to talk to either.)
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Planets old and new, plotted in units of mass (relative to that of
Jupiter) versus semi-major axis of the orbit (in astronomical
units, the earth-sun distance), logarithmically in both cases.
Green circles (including Pluto) indicate orbits of high
excentricity. White triangles are the companions discovered
from radial velocity measurements. Squares are astronometric
companions (discovered from proper motion residuals), White
circles are companions of pulsars, and the lonely triangle in
the upper right corner is clearly a brown dwarf.
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definitely  promoted (or dem oted?) to hydrogen-burning
status, or class “star”. Nu mbers that come from this and
most other met hods are inherently lower limits to both
m ass and orbi t size by a factor sin i, w here i is an an-
gle bet ween our line of sight and the orbit plane.

Third comes optical or infrared spectroscopy, which,
by dem ons tra t ing the presence of bo t h m et hane and
water-vapor (“steam ”) lines in the at mosphere of Gl 299B
pu t it definitely at a temperat ure less than 1000K, where
no true stars live. Another spectral signature, the pres-
ence of lithiu m, has, in the same time frame, served to
pu t a handful of single, non-companion, objects in to the
brown dwarf box. Brown dwarfs and low mass stars mix
t he mselves fairly t horoughly over an eon or t wo, and
li thiu m fuses at such low tem peratures that it can re-
m ain in t he s tar  only if  t here is  no serious hydrogen
fusion anywhere t herein.

The four th technique, looking for Doppler shifts in
optical spectra of likely paren t stars, has been the most
spectacularly successful. Most astronomers can proba-
bly remember exactly where they were when they first
heard the  name 51 Peg in October 1995 (and most non-
astronomers will wonder what a 51 Peg is, but we have
agreed not t o ask t hat ques t ion t h is week ). T he s tar
had been on two moni toring progra ms, so that i ts 4.23
day orbit period, mass limit of 0.5 Jupiters, and so fort h,
were quickly confirmed. It has been joined, so far, in t he
published additional literature, by five additional mas-
sive planets,  only one of  which, 47 U Ma is far enough
away from its parent star to feel like Jupiter (chilly). The
others, sometimes called hot Jupiters, are not at any risk
of boiling away or being torn apart, but formation in situ
seems improbable. Never mind. We have ways to drag
planets inward (probably as many models as hot Jupiters
a t  t he  m om en t). Three or more addit ional companion
brown dwarfs found in separate, but similar surveys have
also surfaced in the past year or two. Because the plan-
et  searches could easily have found brown dwarfs (but
did not), and not conversely, one is tempted to conclude
t hat planets are genuinely the more com mon sort of en-
tity. Products of t hese radial velocity searches are now
com m on enough for sta tist ical argu m ents to apply to

values of sin i, and we can say t hat most are truly of low
m ass, and not just artefacts of orbit orientation.

Method five is the oldest of all, the search for small
wiggles in t he m otion of stars across t he sky (“proper
m otion residuals” is the approved ter m if you wan t to
talk abou t them in public). The demise some years ago
of t wo pu tat ive com panions to Bar nard’s  star  left  t he
technique in mild disrepute, but (as Jack Benny said about
“ T he  Hor n Blows at  Midnigh t ”) there is a whole new
generation coming along that will never know. Anyhow,
Lalande 21185 probably h as one or t wo plane ts wi t h
Jupiter-like masses and large orbits.

The sixth possibility is to see transient fading when
a planet in a nearly edge-on orbit passes across the face
of i ts paren t s tar. O ne repor t of such an even t in t he
brigh tness of CM Draconis implies a planet with a size
close to t hat of Jupiter and an orbit period of at least a
few months.

In addition to merely shou ting Eureka, astronomers
can actually say a couple quantitative things about plan-
ets and brown dwarfs. First, although we now count them
as “ m any,” they are nevertheless sparse enough on the

Paul Butler, left, and Geoff Marcy in the Keck control room.
Their search for extrasolar system planets has been the most
successful to date, partly because they have had the insight
to use an iodine gas cell as a source of comparison lines to
guarantee accurate, repeatable velocity measurements and
partly because they have worked very hard.
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sky that t hey are not a major contribu tor to local dark
m at ter. Second, t hey seem to t ie up ra t her well wi t h
increasing evidence for dusty disks around many very
young stars and protostars. Such disks probably really
do form families of planets around many solar-type stars.

Oh. Did you wan t to hear about the sevent h method
for discovering planets? That’s  when som et hing lands
in your fish pond and somebody gets out and tells you
t hat he is from t he planet Alpha Venega, which orbi ts
t he t hird star on t he left.

STAR-FORMIN G GALAXIES AT HIGH REDSHIFT

A year or two ago, t his section would have been called
(in fact was called) “pri m ordial galaxies,” and t here
weren’t any. Now that the tit le has changed, t here are
an enor mous number. This really is, in part, a result of
looking at the problem in a slightly different way. But it
co m es m ost ly from a sudden flood of new im ages and
spectra,  many the products  of  the Hubble Space Tele-
scope and the Keck I telescope. The objects so im aged
are not, in fact, very m uch like ei ther the galaxies we
see here and now or w hat we were expect ing long ago
and far  away. By way of rem inder, ligh t travels a t t he
speed of ligh t, and so distan t t hings are necessarily seen
as t hey were w hen t he ligh t left. U nfor t unately, bot h
“distan t” and “when” if you want units like furlongs or
m iles and seconds or years are both model dependen t.
(This is a technical term, meaning that the nu mbers de-
pend a lot on your choice of t he expansion rate of the
universe, its deceleration rate, etc, not just an all-purpose
insult). The observed quantity is redshift of spectral lines,
z = ∆λ /λ. Yes, z can be bigger than one; no this does not
violate special relativity or anything else sacred; and no,
t here is no unique way to t urn z into a velocity. “ Dis-
tant” in this context means z >~ 2–3, corresponding to the
era when the temperature of the 2.7K radiation was 8–11K.

A proto typical pri m ordial galaxy was supposed to
be t he forerunner of a gian t elliptical or the bulge of a
big spiral (like the Milky Way), experiencing its first vig-
orous burst of star formation, so that ultraviolet radiation
from hot, massive stars would ionize lots of gas. Most

gas in galaxies is hydrogen, and so t he expected signa-
t u re was (redshifted) Lym an alpha e m ission,  t he line
at 1216 Å e m it ted w he n t he elect ron fa lls back from
n = 2 to n = 1.  The vast majority of searches for such emis-
sion have failed, except when the target area was close
to a previously-iden tified quasar or radio galaxy, wi th
a k now n redshift .  T he tradit ional  excuses have been
either t hat the ul traviolet line was absorbed by dust or
t hat galaxy formation wasn’t done in the hypothesized
way. The answer is (as is frequently the case), some of
each. Most of the new, high redshift galaxies and parts
of galaxies are not s trong Lym an alpha emit ters. In ad-
di t ion, t hey don’t look m uch like pro to-ellipt icals or
pro to-bulges.  Most  are co m pact  and not  enor m ously
brigh t, and one’s impression is that they are eit her bits
and pieces t hat will even t ually m erge to m ake galax-
ies of recognizable types or t hat they are highly local-
ized regions of star formation in something that will later
“ turn on” all over. Typical star formation rates are a few
solar masses per year.

The winning technique also relies on the properties
of hydrogen, but absorption rather t han em ission. Just
shortward of the ionization limit at 912 Å, hydrogen is
very opaque indeed, to the point where wavelengths <~
900 Å,  at rest relat ive to us, used to be called the “un-
observable u l t raviolet .”  At redshif ts z ≥ 3, 912 Å be-
gins to move in to the color bands that we can observe
from the ground (and in to t he standard color fil ters of
HST). Thus, if you have a number of images of the sam e
part of the sky, taken through infrared, red, yellow, blue,
and ultraviolet fi lters, galaxies at large redshift may be
quite bright and even quite blue in the first four i mages,
but they will disappear completely in the fifth, U, im-
age. For still larger redshifts, this “ultraviolet dropou t”
moves into blue and even yellow parts of the spectru m.

Ultraviolet dropout was pioneered by Charles Steidel
and his colleagues at Caltech, looking first at the envi-
rons of known quasars and then at apparently blank bits
of sky. T hey confir med t heir estim ated redshifts wi th
Keck spectra and pronounced them good. The quintes-
sen tial bi t of “blank sky” is t he Hubble Deep Field, a
few square minutes in a region where HST’s view is never
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(b) the earlier epoch of star for m ation made ellipticals
and bulges,  while the peak near z = 1 was making disk
and irregular galaxies; (c) high z morphologies include
some smooth-ish spheroids, some disks (bu t none wit h
grand design spiral ar ms), and lots of “ot her,” t hat is
shapes implying interactions, mergers, and the like; and
(d) the history of star form at ion correlates well with the
history of how the universe became enriched in the heavy
elem en ts t hat only m assive s tars can m ake. Progress
is also being made (but not to t he point where I can list
the answer) on some old questions about when and how
galaxies ca m e to be clus tered, w het her all ellipt icals
com e from the merger of disk galaxies, and on the role
in the great scheme of things of the large number of faint,
blue, galaxies that turn up when you start trying to count
absolutely everything in sigh t.

A graphic illustration of the “ultraviolet dropout” method of
locating high redshift galaxies. The object in parentheses in
each of the three images is
quite conspicuous through
both red and green filters
(and in fact somewhat
brighter in the green,
indicating that it is
intrinsically fairly blue), but
completely absent in the
right-hand ultraviolet image.
This means that its redshift is
large enough for the
absorption edge due to
neutral hydrogen to have
been shifted into the U
passband. (Courtesy
Charles Steidel, California
Institute of Technology) Charles Steidel

blocked by earth or sun, chosen precisely because it hosts
nothing very bright in ordinary photographs (or even in-
frared, X ray, or radio i mages). Robert Williams, the cur-
ren t director of t he Space Telescope Science Insti tu te,
made two rather brave decisions. First, to use a very large
number  of HST orbits to image this scrap of sky at sev-
eral wavelengt hs. And, second, to release t he data for
public analysis im m ediately. Since the Dece mber 1995
release, preprin ts, papers, and pon t ificat ion have pro-
liferated. Real redshifts for uv-drop-out galaxies are ac-
cum ulating rapidly as well. Redshifts up to z ~~ 4 are well
represented, and some candidates for z = 5–6 remain to
be confir med.

Im portan t  conclusions are (a) star for mation is un-
derway at or before z = 4 and is truly ra mpant at z = 1–3;
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The rate of formation of massive stars (or of new heavy
elements in massive stars) as a function of redshift as derived
from numbers and brightnesses of high-redshift, star-forming
galaxies. The upper limit at z = 5.5 comes from the paucity of
V-band drop-outs in the Hubble Deep Field. [From Piero
Madau in Star Formation Near and Far, Proc. 7th Annual
Astrophysics Conference in Maryland, Eds. S. S. Holt and
G. L. Mundy, (AIP, New York), in press.]
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IN  AN D  AROU N D  THE SOLAR SYSTEM

The Galileo mission to Jupiter (which dropped a probe
in to the in terior in 1996) is still busily imaging its satel-
li tes. Two of my favori te results are (a) that high speed

more or less crescen t shaped, and the hot gas responsi-
ble seem s to be the resul t of solar wind par t icles hi t-
ting the gaseous front of the comet.

Life in or on a Martian meteorite? When I was a child,
t he phrase “I  don’t think so” was an expression of gen-
uine doubt.  Very occasionally,  t he real  world int rudes
in to m y office sufficien tly to make me aware that this
is no longer en tirely the case, and I have been looking
for a context in which to at tempt the new meaning.

IN AN D AROU N D THE MILKY WAY

“I wa n t one t oo,” as t rono m ers w ho st udy our ow n
Galaxy have been saying about black holes ever since
evidence began to moun t up that t hey are com mon at
t he cen ters of o t her galaxies (so me, though not  all  of
which are quasars and other sources of excitemen t).  The
case for something very compact and as massive as a mil-
lion or so stars at our center has grown gradually stronger
over the years. T he alternat ive has always been som e
ot her very com pact ,  rat her  dark configurat ion,  like a
cluster of neutron stars. T he alternative has now been
ruled out by the completion of a pair of projects to mea-
sure velocities along the line of sight and in the plane of
t he sky of stars very near the galactic cen ter. No cluster
of stars could be compact enough to live inside the vol-
u me wit h the large velocity dispersion. The remaining
alternatives are, t herefore, a tigh t cluster of small black
holes or one big one. In a logical universe, people who
dislike the whole idea of black holes and don’t want any
in the real world would vote for the single big one, while
en t husiasts should favor the cluster of lit tle ones; bu t
I  suspect  t hat  an  actual  opinion  poll  would  tu rn  ou t
t he other way around.

Up un til the ot her day (it was a Saturday in Decem-
ber 1995,  in fact), an X-ray burster was an X-ray burster
and an X-ray pulsar was an X-ray pulsar, and Mark Twain
hadn’t m et ei t her one of t he m.* Al t hough bot h are

*The au thor is, of course,  aware t hat t he line is stolen fro m
Kipling,  not  Twain,  and that  t he t wo k new each ot her rea-
sonably well.  This  is  called li terary license.

winds and t urbulence persist so far down in to the Jov-
ian at mosphere that the primary energy source m ust be
hea t escaping from t he in terior (ear th’s winds, waves,
and weat her are, of course, driven by energy from t he
sun) and (b) t hat t he m oon Gany mede has a par t ially
m olten in terior,  i t s  own dyna m o m agnetic field,  and
changing surface feat ures t hat act a bi t like plate tec-
tonics and continental drift on earth.

Comets are, of course, things you go ou tdoors on a
clear evening to see. T hus, as Hyaku take crossed t he
skies a year or so ago, I habi t ually asked colleagues,
“Have you seen the comet?” Imagine my surprise when
Joachim Trümpler of the Max Planck Institute in Munich
e-said, “Yes. In X rays.” Sure enough, the ROSAT X-ray
satellite had detected t he first known cometary emis-
sion. A couple of previous visitors have since been re-
covered in archival data. The emit ting region is always
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of u ran iu m a nd t horiu m to lead i n t he solar sys te m
and how long ago t he U and T h m ust  have for m ed to
m ake things come ou t righ t. If t he syn thesis had hap-
pened in a single burst of star for mat ion, we would be
home clear. But galaxies don’t  work that  way,  and the
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The first microlensing of a star in the Large Magellanic Cloud
found by the MACHO group, in January 1992. The top two
panels show the brightness versus time over about two
months in blue and red light. The bottom panel is the ratio of
red to blue luminosity. The time symmetric profiles (best seen
in the fitted curves in the top two panels) and the invariant
color shown in the bottom panel are signatures that distinguish
lensing events from intrinsic variability of stars.
(Courtesy Kim Griest, University of California, San Diego)

neu tron stars, pulsars are regular variables at the rota-
t ion period of a star wi th a magnetic field sufficien tly
strong to channel accreting gas (“accretion powered pul-
sars”) or ou tflowing rela tivistic fluids (“rotat ion pow-
ered pulsars”) into the vicinity of t heir magnetic poles,
leading to a corresponding m odulation of the outgoing
radiat ion. Such s trong fields (~~ 1012 G) are associa ted
with neutron stars early in their lives (or at least in their
lives as accretors). Bursters, on t he other hand, are non-
periodic, though with characteristic time scales, and are
t he resul t of sporadic accret ion or sporadic explosive
fusion of heliu m accu m ulated on neutron star surfaces.
T he previously k now n exam ples were all low-m ass
X-ray binaries, meaning that the gas donors were solar-
type stars or smaller and that the neutron star fields were
less than abou t 1010 Gauss, leaving t he stars with fairly
uniform surfaces.

O n Dece m ber 2 , 1995 ,  t h e  C om pt on  Ga m m a  Ray
Observatory spotted the first source that does both. Now
called GRO Jl744-28 (dial t his at your peril),  it  showed
periodic modulation at abou t 0.5 seconds but also about
200 irregularly timed bursts of 8 to 30 seconds or more
in the first nine days, and an orbi t period of 11.8 days.
It has turned off and back on again a time or two in t he
intervening 1.2 years and has become a bit of a nuisance,
nearly saturating the CGRO burst detectors and keeping
t he m from seeing m ore in terest ing (or  an yhow m ore
m ysterious) gam ma-ray bursts  of  ot her  kinds.  A nu m-
ber of modelers concur that the bursts are of the variable
accretion type, though they disagree abou t whether it is
t he accretion rate, the magnetic field strengt h, or some
ot her combination of properties that m ust be very fine-
ly t uned to allow bot h kinds of variabili ty in a single
source.

We have worried before in t hese pages (Bea m Line
Vol. 22, No. 3, Fall 1992; Vol. 25, No. 1, Spring 1995) and
elsewhere about the age of the universe, how well it is
known, and whether it presents problems for people who
t hin k they know other things abou t t he universe, like
t he Hubble constan t or the density. Most discussions
focus on clusters of old stars (globular clusters) found in
t he halo of our galaxy. A few have considered the decay
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“ t im e back to first syn t hesis” depends a good deal on
what you assu me about the history of star formation.

Residual uraniu m and/or thoriu m would be a bet ter
cos m ic c hronom eter if t he solar syst e m were older
(though of course we would probably not be around to
worry abou t the problem). The detection of thoriu m in
one old (halo, population II) star is, therefore, a major ad-
vance. The discoverers cannot say anything abou t the
amout of Pb208 that m uch of the Th232 has decayed in to.
But they can measure t he thorium /europiu m ratio and
(reasonably) assu me that it is smaller than the produc-
tion ratio because some of the thorium has decayed, and
the europiu m has not. The implied stellar age is 15.2+3.7
billion years, m uch t he sam e sort of nu mber t hat has
co me  ou t  of  ot her  considera t ions.  We  hope  tha t  t he
discoverers are busily writing observing proposals to look
for thoriu m in a few additional very old stars!

Gravitational microlensing by (probably) stars or sub-
stellar objects in t he halo of t he Milky Way starred in
a couple of press releases during the year. The official
t wo-year sample has 7+1 events in the direction of our
neighbor, the Large Magellanic Cloud. Mercifully, only
t he first year’s  data (three even ts) appeared in t he ref-
ereed li terature during t he official year, and this spares
m e fro m having to decide whet her to be co mplacen t,
puzzled, or panic-stricken by the set of seven durations
and amplitudes and their possible decodings in to mass-
es, velocit ies, and locations of t he stars(?) responsible.
All three reactions and some ot hers have appeared in
preprints-by-pundits. The problem is t hat the simplest
possible in terpretation of the even ts puts the lensing ob-
ject s in a m ass range of 10 to 50 percen t t he m ass of
our su n, w here t hey ough t t o be de tect able by o t her
m et hods (and are not).

IN  AN D  AROU N D  THE  U NIVERSE

The amount of deuteriu m left from nuclear reactions in
the hot, dense early universe (a.k.a. Big Bang or Tremen-
dous Space Kablooie) is very sensitive to the density of
stuff involved in the reactions. Qualitatively, this is easy
to see. If there are lots of protons and neutrons around,

t he average deu t eron will easily fi nd so m e an d bur n
through to helium. If not, not. The com munity has lived
fairly happily for a decade or two wit h t he ratio of deu-
terium to ordinary hydrogen being something times 10−5

(i m plied by the local in terstellar gas and by the gases
in Jupit er’s  a t m osphere). What o ne really wa n t s, of
course, is the ratio in gas that hasn’t had stars and galax-
ies monkeying around with i t. Cer tain clouds respon-
sible for absorption lines in the spectra of distant quasars
are a reasonable candidate, and t he year has seen a sort
of t ug of war bet ween groups of observers, each wit h
an accompanying entourage of theorists, who have found
clouds with D/H around 10−5 and groups who have found
clouds with D /H about a factor of 10 bigger. The debate
is still at the scientific duel stage (scurrilous adjectives
at 10 paces). I suppose the wise thing is to bet on the less
in teresting answer, since then one will have eit her the
satisfaction of being righ t or t he sat isfact ion of learn-
ing something new and exciting about the universe. This
is sor t of like choosing a book you have to read any-
how if you are trying to read yourself to sleep. At least
one objective is bound to be accomplished.

Supernovae in very distan t galaxies ought to be use-
ful probes of something or other. Perhaps one could use
them to measure the Hubble constant, or the slowing of
the cosmic expansion, or the geometry of the universe, or
to test even more fundamental points like whether the
universe is really expanding at all. The general idea was
published the year the author’s parents were married, and
the first serious search for supernovae at redshifts of 0.1 or
m ore star ted nearly a decade ago. It found one even t.
And then, with a new search, there were two. Now, sud-
denly, t hey are being published by the dozen in Circu-
lars of the International Astronomical Union. The current
record redshift is 0.75, more than enough for any of the cos-
mological tests you might want to perform. A good many
foothills remain to be got out of the way before the moun-
tains can be moved, but we can already rule out a couple
of variant universes (for instance with redshifts propor-
t ional to age rather than distance and redshifts caused
by photons simply losing energy as they travel). This is
one area I definitely want to keep an eye on in 1997–98.
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AN D ALL THE REST

T he literat ure of astronomy has not quite reached the
200,000 papers per year at tribu table to physics, bu t i t’s
get t ing t here. Every paper is, presu m ably, a highligh t
at least to its au thors, and my choice of ite ms here and
in t he longer paper from which t his is drawn is neces-
sarily arbit rary, biased, and variou s ot her words you
might think of (especially if your particular favorite top-
ic isn’t here). And t here is st ill m ore co m ing, so stay
t uned to your favorite preprin t shelf, whether wooden
or Webbed.

Suggestions for Further Reading

THESE ITEMS AND MANY DOZENS OF OTHERS
from the 1996 astronomical literature are discussed by Vir-
ginia Trimble and Lucy Ann McFadden in Publications of
the Astronomical Society of the Pacific for February 1997.
Lucy Ann did the solar system part, and Virginia is to blame
for nearly all the rest. For more about Mark Twain and Rud-
yard Kipling, see C. C. Park “The River and the Road” in
American Scholar, Vol. 66, No. 1, 1997, p. 43.

D ATES T O REMEMBER

Jun 29–Jul 2 20th Anniversary Symposiu m: 20 Beau tiful Years of Bot tom Physics, Chicago, IL (Dan Kaplan,  Depart men t
of Physics, Illinois Inst it u te of Technology, Siegel Hall, 3301 S. Dearbor n, Chicago, IL 60616 or
b20@hepl.iit.edu)

Jul 3–9 High Energy Physics In ter national  Euroconference on Q uan t u m Chromodynamics: Q CD 97:
25th Anniversary of QCDS, Montpellier, France (QCD Secretariat,  Laboratoire de Physique Mathe matique
et  Theorique,  Universi te  Mon tpellier  II,  Place Eugene Bataillon, F-34095 Montpellier Cedex 05, France or
qcd@lpm.univ-m on tp2.fr)

Jul 7–11 7th In ter national Symposiu m on Heavy Flavor Physics, San ta Barbara, CA (flavors@hep.ucsb.edu)

Jul  28–Aug 1 18th In ter national Symposiu m on Lepton-Photon In teract ions (LP 97),  Hamburg,  Ger many (LP97 Coordina-
tor, DESY, D-22603 Ham burg, Ger m any or LP97@desy.de)

Aug 4–15 25th SLAC Su m m er Inst i tu te on Particle Physics: Physics of  Leptons, Stanford, CA (Lilian DePorcel,
Conference Coordinator, SLAC, Box 4349, Stanford, CA 94309 or ssi@slac.s tanford.edu)

Aug 4–Sep 5 Aspen Workshop on New Physics at LEP2 and the Tevatron, Aspen, CO (Aspen Cen ter for Physics,
700 W. Gillespie, Aspen, CO 81611 or jane@acpl.zgsw.com)

Aug 19–26 In ternational  Europhysics Conference on High-Energy Physics (HEP 97), Jerusalem, Israel (D. Lellouch,
Scien tific Secretary, Weiz mann Inst it u te, Rehovot, Israel, or hep97@www.hep97.ac.il)

Sep 1–12 CERN Accelerator School (CAS 97): Accelerator Physics, Gjovik, Norway (Mrs. S.  Von Wartburg,  CER N
Accelerator School, AC Division, 1211 Geneva 23, Switzerland or suzanne.von.Wartburg@cern.ch)
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C O N TRIBU T O RS

EMLYN H U G HES is an Associat e
Professor of Physics at Cal tech and
was recen tly named one of the 1997
Sloan Research Fellows. He received
his PhD from Colum bia University
in 1987 working wit h t he neu trino
physics group of t he N obel Laure-
ate Jack Steinberger at CER N . After
a year of atomic physics post doctoral
work a t t he Ecole N or m ale Su-
perieure in Paris, he joined SLAC as
a research associate in 1988. In 1992,
he received the Panofsky Fellowship
and re m ained a t SLAC u n t il 1995
w hen he joined t he facu l ty a t Cal-
tech. His work at SLAC concen trat-
ed on experi m e n ts involving scat-
t ering polarized elec trons off
polarized targets to st udy t he spin
structure of t he proton and neu tron.
He is presently spokesperson of SLAC
experi ments E142 and E154.

SIDNEY PERKOWITZ, a native New
Yorker, was educa ted a t t he Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn and the
University of Pennsylvania. In 1969,
he joined Emory University, where
he is Charles Howard Candler Pro-
fessor of Physics. He has held visit-
i ng  appoi n t m e n t s,  an d  is  Adju nct
Professor of H u m anit ies a t t he At-
lan ta College of Art. His 150 publi-
cat ions in clude papers an d m ono-
graphs abou t t he opt ical propert ies
of solids, essays, and t he book E m-
pire of Light (New York: Henry Holt,
1996) for general readers. He is prepar-
ing a wall chart tracing 20th cent ury
physics for t he ce n t en nial of t he
American Physical Society in 1999.

KARL BERKELMA N is a Professor
of Physics at Cornell University and
the Director of the Laboratory of Nu-
clear St udies, which operates CESR,
t he Cornell  Electron Storage Ring.
He has been a m ember of the CLEO
collaboration since its beginnings in
the late 1970s, and before that he was
active in electron scat tering experi-
m en ts at  t he Cornell  elect ron syn-
chrotron.  He has also enjoyed sev-
eral sabbatic years at Frascati, DESY,
and CER N .  H is recen t research in-
terests have concen trated on rare B
m eson decays of the sor t discussed
in his Beam Line article.
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A Fellow of the Am erican Physical
Society, HELM U T WIEDEMA N N
has dedicated m ost of his career to
accelera tor physics—in par t icular
s torage ring physics for coll iding
beams and synchrotron radiation pro-
duct ion. He has served as a consul-
t an t  to  new s tar ts  of  synchro tron
radiat ion sources in Brazil, Taiwan,
and Thailand. He received his PhD
from the University of Hamburg and
joined SLAC as assistan t director for
design coordinaton of t he PEP stor-
age ring in 1975 after a ten-year stin t
at DESY in Hamburg, Ger many. He
became an adjunct professor at Stan-
ford U niversi ty in 1980 an d t hree
years later accepted a joint appoin t-
m en t as Professor (Research) in t he
depart m en t of Applied Physics and
SSRL.  He presen tly concentrates on
teaching graduate studen ts in accel-
erator physics.

VIRGINIA TRIMBLE has been t ry-
ing since January to find time to get
a new picture taken. If she succeeds,
the first two copies are for the pass-
port agency (her permit to be an Ugly
Am erican having expired in April)
and the third one is promised to the
editor for Beam Line. If she fails, she
will be unable to atend several over-
seas conferences this sum mer, which
will free u p enough t i m e to wri t e
som et hing for the next issue.


